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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
Through a press of business in the count

ing-room, we are sorry the prize list for the 
“December Competition” is not ready 
yet.

Notwithstanding a very large number of 
subscriptions expired at the end of the year, 
we are most happy in saying that the cir
culation is larger than ever. Although 
this paper is only two years and a mouth 
old, it has a circulation of little less than 
e ight thousand. Remember our oiler of a 
picture to every one getting a new sub- 
-criber as well as one to the recruit, made 
last week, and give us a list of ten thousand 
by the end of the month. You will not 
have as long a February to work for us 
again for four years.

The Weekly Messenger is only fifty cents a 
year, or five copies for two dollars. Who 
would be without so pleasant-faced a week
ly visitor for the sake of less than a cent a

Address orders, requests and enquiries 
to John Douoall & Son, Montreal, Can-

EVIL COMMUNICATIONS.
Two boys aged thirteen lately ran away 

from Kingston, Ontario, and were arrested 
at Oswego, New York, for vagrancy. It is 
said that the reading of a book called 
“Peck’s Bad Boy” was what led to their 
making fools of themselves by setting out 
on a tramp after fortune. This book is of 
a naiure tending to destroy in its young 
reade.a respect for their elders and superi
ors, which is the beginning of ruin to many 
youth. Parents and guardians are undoubt
edly greatly to blame for the bad choice 
young people make of the disposal of their 
time. Left to their own devices, without 
the means and material for useful pastime, 
no wonder boys satiate their hunger for in
formation with reading more spicy than 
nourishing to their young minds. Willi noth
ing useful at which they can apply their 
strength and skill, it is inevitable that they 
will drift into the mischief always available 
to idle hands. Most boys, if not too 
long neglected, would naturally prefer 
useful work and wholesome reading 
to mischief and literary rubbish. (Jive 
them carpenter’s tools, drawing or engrav
ing outfits, naturalists’ implements, or 
the means of training themselves in any 
useful direction for which they have a bent. 
Much attention is being given at present to 
the question of how to provide for the sys
tematic training of the hand as well as the 
head in the public schools. Give the boys 
a chance to prove what they can do outside 
of schools, and perhaps experience will show 
that all the school teachers need do is to 
instruct in the theory of useful art and 
handicraft, and keep up the interest of the 
youth by intelligent conversation upon the 
results and the projects of his outside prac
tice. As to reading, also, it has been proved 
upon trial in some prominent cases that 
young people are led to like good literature 
only a little less easily than they are allowed 
to acquire a fondness for pernicious trash. 
There is abundance of excellent and instruc

tive reading to be got which gives a great 
deal more enjoyment than the sensational 
stuff that turns the headaofboys and makes 
them tritlers for life. Perhaps the greatest 
cause of the evil is indifference on the part 
of parents and guardians as to what boys

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Nationalist meetings are being numerous

ly held in Ireland, but wherever there is 
leason to anticipate disturbances at them 
they are proclaimed by the Government. 
This extreme course is only as a rule con
sidered necessary when the Orangemen an
nounce the intention to hold meetings, and 
then both are outlawed. Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, member of Parliament and the his
torian of “Our Own Times,” said, at a 
meeting at Edgeworthstown, Irishmen were 
determined to have their own parlia
ment. Some disorder occurred at this meet
ing and several obnoxious persons were 
bundled off the platform. In a speech at 
Kill-of-the-Grange Mr. Sexton, member of 
Parliament, said he recognized the Queen 
as the constitutional sovereign and that the 
Nationalists never reviled the Queen. 
Great efforts are being made, so far without 
success, to trace the destination of money 
believed to have been sent to England from 
the Irish World office’s fund for executing 
vengeance for the hanging of O’Donnell, the 
murderer of the informer Carey.

At the Coronation of the new Queen 
of Madagascar, the Premier vowed that he 
would never permit one inch of her terri
tory to be yielded up to France. Mr. 
Robinson lias been appointed United States 
consul at Atananarivo, and the United 
States man-of-war “Brooklyn” saluted the 
French flag on shore at Tamatave. The 
French bombarded the town of Mahanoro 
on the east coast, occupied largely by Eng
lish residents. Two hundred shells were 
thrown, but only a pig was killed and anoth- 
er wounded. Another report says the cap
tain of the “Brooklyn” intended to visit 
Tamatave, but was prevented from landing 
in his own boat and declined a French boat 
that was tendered. It is also denied in 
F rance that the town of Mahanoro was bom
barded, as it was surrounded by houses fly- 
ing the British and American flags.

English Military Authorities are re
ported as saying that the French forces 
cannot do any effective work in Touquin 
until the end of February, and then, 
owing to the climate, operations will be 
limited to three weeks. They are finding 
that the defences of Bacninh, their chief ob
jective point, are being greatly strengthen
ed during their enforced delay in striking. 
Reports from China alternate between state
ments that the country is for war and that 
it is inclined toward peace.

Accidents in the Anthracite Mines 
of Pennsylvania last year numbered 1,670, 
and produced 320 deaths, making 153 
widows and leaving fatherless 512 children. 
How little we think of the perils of the 
mineras we sit by our glowing coal fires 1

A Colliery Explosion at Crested Butte I 
mines, Colorado, on the 24th January,' 
caused a loss of over fifty lives. It is be
lieved the calamity was produced by one of 
the miners disobeying orders by carrying a ; 
naked light into the mine. Must of the 
Ixidies liave been recovered. It was feared 
an outbri tk of the “ Molly Maguires ” would 
occur ov the event. The manager was ! 
threatened with lynching by them if the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury went against 
him. All the evidence at the inquest, how
ever, went to show that the management 
of the mine was perfect, and that if the 
miners had been careful the calamity would | 
not have happened.

The Rem. ins of Lieutenant DeLong 
and his ill-fated companions, of the Jean-. 
notte Arctic Expedition,have passed through 
St. Petersburg, Russia, on their way to the 
United States. All honor was paid by the 
Russian authorities to the gallant dead.

Mr. Applejohn, who acted as returning 
officer at Rat Portage during the Algoma 
election, has been fined in Toronto 8200 
each for fix a votes improperly refused.

Poverty hah Induced the late king of 
Naples to sell his villa near Paris, noted in 
literature, ami he now lives with the queen 
on the third floor of a house in Paris with a 
retinue of three servants. Naples was added 
to the Italian dominions in lsGO by Victor 
Emanuel.

It Turns Out that a variety actress ar-, 
rested in Nashville, Tennessee, and sent 
home to Detroit, Michigan, is a nun escaped 
from an Ontario convent.

An Explosion in a Colliery in the 
Rhonda Valley, Wales, killed sixty-eight 
persons, including three men, one of them i 
the manager of the mine, who went down 
to look fur those first caught by the terrible 
fire blast. A thousand men are thrown out 
of work by the disaster.

Mrs. Stapleton Brethertox is the 
name of the Lancashire, England, lady, who 
has bequeathed two and a half million dol- 
lars to the Pope. His Holiness’ favorite 
hymn will now perhaps be the popular old 
ballad, “ A Lancashire lass whom none can 
surpass,” etc.

Count Lubienhki, a Polish land owner, 
has been ordered to sell his property and 
leave Russia. He is accused of promoting 
Roman Catholicism and exciting the people 
again-t the Government.

Many Nihilists having been recruited 
from the female medical class in St. Peters
burg, Russia, the students have been com
pelled to live in a house provided by the 
authorities and to be home before nine 
o’clock in the evening.

Monhiunor Cehare, the priest murder- j 
ed in his bed in Rome lately, was slain by 
his servant, who in his confession has de
clared that he had no accomplices.

In an Official Despatch ,the German 
Ambassador to Italy says the recruit pil
grimage to the tomb of Victor Emanuel has 
done as mush to confirm the Italian mon
archy as could otherwise be accomplished in 
fifty years.

About $8,000 Worth of Liquor, mask
ed in pork barrels, was lately seized near 
Bow River under the prohibitory liquor 
law of the North-West territories of Canada. 
Hunting equipments and supplies belong
ing to the unknown smugglers of the liquor 
also fell into the hands of the officers.

Prospectors are Scouring the Rocky 
Mountains in Canada, where gold has been 
found in fair quantities, and extensive de
posits of silver, copper, iron and coal.

Seth Whitten, an Indiana lawyer, drew 
up a marriage contract that lie and Maud 
McArthur signed and then lived together as 
man and wife. He was arrested at the in
stance of citizens for unlawful conduct. At 
his trial he ably defended himself, and the 
court charged the jury, if they found the 
contract was entered into good faith on the 
part of either or both the parties, to find a 
verdict for the defendant. After being out 
all night the jury disagreed.

A Hundred Italian Immigrants in 
New Orleans have libelled the steamship 
“Prinz George” for 830,000, for violation 
of the agreement to carry and properly 
provide for them.

The Marquis of Hertford, England, 
has died from the effects of a kick received 
from his horse while hunting. He was 
seventy-two years of age and a general m 
the British Army.

Many ok our Readers "are aware of the 
commotion raised in India lately over the 
llbert bill, that gave native magistrates 
jurisdiction over European prisoners. The 
bill has been amended by the Leg' ’ative 
Council in Calcutta, so that every Euro
pean prisoner will have the option of choos
ing a native of Eurpoean judge.

According to the Report of the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Association, Philadelphia, 
last year was not a bad one ftr the American 
iron trade, although it had been sometimes 
so represented. It was one of low prices, 
but the production 1 as little short of that 
of 1882. Over five million tons of pig iron 
was produced, and over one million six hun
dred thousand tons of Bessemer steel, a 
small decrease in both articles. It was the 
first year, however, in which a decrease 
occurred in the Bessemer steel industry. 
The prospects fur the trade this year are 
becoming bright. Several 'mills are start, 
ing up again, some of them^with orders 
to keep them busy for a year,

A German Sculptor has been given an 
order for a statue of General Garfield, over 
ten feet high, for San Francisco.

In the City of.Astorua, Spain, an En
glishman auil a native were selling Bibles 
on Sunday, when they were mobbed by a 
party of students led by priests, the police 
disregarding appeals for protection.

The Re-opening of the License Queh- 
tion in Ontario by the recent Privy Coun
cil decision affirming the Provincial au
thority in the matter will, it is believed, be 
made the occasion of a grand effort on the 
part of the temperance party, daily growing 
stronger, to secure more stringent laws 
against the traffic.
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THE LITTLE HELPER.
BY MRS. O. ANDERSON.

! nine lie fuit when sane to he saved from thel “ Would it not he well fur me to remain 
terrible power that left him with no will to ! here for the night 1 You may want some- 
change masters. | thing.”

I may not die for Jesus, “ If only tlu-y could have done this he-1 “ No, Quince. If I need anything, I will
As many children died, fore !" said Isabel as she walked from school j call vou.” Then she added, after a pause,

When those, who found their Saviour, (,|*e day with Quince. “There was a time' “ Ballard was here for an hour or two. 1
Lost everything beside ; 

But 1 can live for Jesus, 
With holy deed ami word, 

And as a tine confessor 
May glorify the Lord.

»od.”

I cannot lie an angel,
To wait before the throne,

And at God's word fly swiftly.
His mandates to make known ; 

But God has noble errands 
A child can do might,

And 1 may gladly serve Him,
A messenger of light.

I may not hear the gospel 
Across the ocean blue ;

But as a little helper,
May succor those who do. 

Full many a drooping banner 
Light breezes have unfurled, 

Ami pennies blest by Jesus,
Oft help to move the world.

tim to the thirst for strong drink 1 
“I would do anything to help father ; I 

know he wants to be helped. Mother and 
1 talk it over every night ; but, turn ns we 

I will, we cannot see the way out.”
Quince had it on his tongue's end to sav 

that he knew the hopeless, withering feel
ing ; but no : that would do her no good. 
In all his mother’s trouble she went to God ; 

: diould he suggest this help to Bel / Wa? 
m ! her mother a praying woman 1

“ When my mother was troubled, she 
QUINCE, AND HOW THE LORD LED| u*< '1 10 K° into a little room by herself and 

IIIM. ®*k to l*elp ^cr » I think he did help
Zn„ «r- „ r * « « x I her ; 1 think God is the only one who really
’ ^ * • J : can help us when we need help,” lie made

Chapter IX. bold to say.
J “ 1 have thought of that,” said Isabel. 

A TFMi'EftAXCE SOCIETY formed. (“But God is such a great way off; and, 
PwMhly the .train npon EM W. Ming..we need help now," nixing her

. . . ........ i. ,i i i.nriH'wt eves tu hw fn.'n

when father could have been helped; and don’t think he does father any _......
often lie has cried out for this very help i “ Does he do good to anybody 1" Quince | 
something to prevent his getting the acciti>- questioned as he went up to his room—“a 
ed beverage. Jones wasaware that he could j man who believes in nothing, trusts in no- 
not get by the place; the sight of the thing, hopes for nothing 1”
Ilottles made him tremble. There was no A moment lie lingered at the window, 
escape.” Stars were twinkling ; the light from the

Quince understood just how Isabel was same stars was shining down upon his mo- 
feeling, and how crushed and broken hearted 1 thvr’s grave in Scarborough, mid likewise I 
she would go home and talk it all over I climbing over the casement and trailing 
with her mother. He wanted to say sume- along the Hour in his own room. He did 
thing to comfort her : but what comfort can not feel like sleep. A strange awe ovi r- 
be found for the child whose father is a vie-1 powered him. He crouched down in tin

would have settled into the old apathy, ami j to ^ace‘
the interest she had momentarily shown in...... ............ ..... ........... ................ ............. .“Bul »•. !• m?lhcr «h- lf wc
the temperance cause never again have bub-1 w“,sPer *',m, h® hears it, and answers at 
bled to the surface, bad it not been fur a on.c^ Mu,l?er «*4 lhat hw an#Wt;r
serious affray a few nights later, when kniv 
were resorted to and a pistol in the hands 
of a drunken brawler made an innocent 
child a cripple for life. This time not 
alone Esther, but Mr. Putties also, was 
aroused.

“ It is time something was done. Win n 
men are not able to check themselves, they 
must be checked. 1 bail no idea there was

might not always he just as we expected, 
but that he would answer, and in a way 
that would in the end be the very best thing

“And she told you this ? Then I wouldn’t 
think you would ever feel bad, with God to 
hear your whispers and to auswer every 
little "thing. My mother never speaks ol 
uch matters, but, now you’ve told me, 

till he does

ine of the star-beams and lived it all over. 
It comforted him ; peace and quietness filled 
his lu-ai t. Still, he did not feel inclined to 
sleep. He remembered how he had watched 
the night through by his mother’s bedside. 
IIow plainly it came up before him ! 
How sne clung to him as she talked of 
God and of the world to which she was gc- 
''8 !** 12ml tt-ill con vmi in oil vnnr war i my

.uch 6 rut, of thin»ii. Uie villnpV" «M the i 1’H-k him, ami I’ll k„,,a.km„ 
old man, pacing toe floor with his hands I , . , ....
clasped behind him, as was his habit when he s face was full of animation. I here
wa«Greatly stirred was something for her to do, and faith m
'"-Sim yourwlf,' faillir," ,,l,a.lv.l Eathet. ;!“«•««"

God will sec you in all your way 
boy. Promise me,” she whispered.

And he hail promised ; he would keep his 
promise, lie would honor his mother's 
God.

Lower fell his head upon the casement. 
The hoy was dreaming of Grandmamma 
Evans and Rachel and Hugh Mercer.

A door was opened below, and a light step 
ascended the stairs.

“ Are you asleep, Quince i ”
It was Esther,
“ Not asleep—no.”
“ Father is restless and a little wandering. 

Will you go for Dr. Falkner 1”
“ 1 will go ;” and quickly Quince sped 

away upon his mission.
“Fortunatethat I was at home,” said the: 

doctor as he came in a few minutes later.— 
“ When did you observe the change 1” turn
ing to Esther.

“lie was not so well yesterday, but he 
would not think of it as serious. ‘A little 
tired. That is all,’ he said.”

Dr. Falkner remained during the night,

ment of speech would flout outward, Bal
lard saying on one occasion,

“When a tree falls, it lies there ; lift* has 
gone out of it. Just so witli a man ; hi» 
breath goes out like the flickering of a 
candle, ami lie is gone, there is no reviving 
him again.”

“ It all hinges upon that one book. If it 
is true, then a man lives again. A tree does 
not, hut a man has another principle of life,” 
returned Mr. Petties.

“Come, come ! you are not troubled ?” 
said Ballard, lightly. “You do nut mean 
that you are troubled ?”

“ When a man has lived in his house un
til he can see stars through the roof, he feels 
disposed to question, perhaps,” came from 
the invalid.

“Why, man alive! j on do not mean to 
say that sickness has weakened you ?” ex
claimed Ballard.

“Nut that ; ainl still the thought will 
come at night, you know : 1 What if it is all 
true ami we have made a mistake ? ’ ”

While Ballard continued to come in every 
day, the duration of his visits grew shorter. 
Sometimes he hardly stopped to sit down ; 
at other times he merely dropped into a 
chair by the side of the invalid and ran over 
the news of the day. Evidently there was 
a change in his friend, and he aid not care 
to know just what it was. Esther was al- 

the room now, and on several oc-ways

and morning found his patient better.
“Ho will live through thisattack,” he said 

to Esther. “ But you must warn him against 
excitement ; he Ins nut strength to bear up

“ Depend upon it, the evil has culminated. L W1*i never ha
The Lilt of poor litile fln.de crlP|.M for 1 <1"l“1 «X ««X «X 
lifewSlc.nL .,„.e.ly puit.-hmetit ..........

the otfende 
“I never dreamed of it—never dreamed 

of it ! liallard ought to have known ; I 
blame Ballard,” still walking up and down 
with his hands behind him.

Before the day was ended, Mr. Petties
suggested a walk to the village

wants some one to head the mov 
ment, and liallard is the one, in my estima
tion. I am anxious to see it started. Pub-

“ No ; 1 will never have it to think uf that i umkr pressure.
• •• ay to help father. He l As th* l'.&ÿ* posted and the sick man vi-

knowhowgoud—-whenI Crated between his chair by the parlor fire] 
and the bed in his own room, there was a 

The small house that sheltered hermether change iu the house-fewer visitors
was in eight, Bel did not make another 81,4 nuire quiet talks. Not infrequently 
remark, Imt she turned hack to look at I f10^ Qu,nce saw Hiat his Bible was nut lying 
Quince, ami her face was so bright, su full I *n tJ,e place where lie hail left it, but just 
ut h..pe, that he was glad he had tuld her of i within the door, as though placed there 
his mother. hastily. \\as Esther reading it fur herself,

That night Quince sat longer than usual "r s'ie iea-1 it to the invalid ? Once she 
izing into the dying embers. He had sent a>ked who marked the passages, and the next 

.......................... • instant she added that one day m his room
gaxing .
Bel to God, but could she ask as his mother

He opinion U a strong force, but it must have lui't^ked ? Had he done what was right
inthu thin;ijj ? Was it nut a delusive hope ?

* Esther was afraid of the excitement, hullï1*.»."1 Bil one, with him.elf, upon whom 
she offered no remonstrance, only remarking, l^e lnl<iu,ly 8111 waa lo 
in a quivt way that she would go with him. ! A deep flush covered his face. He was 
All day she had been thinking of going into | ashamed of himself, and sorry that in his 
the village. 1 attempt to comfort her he should have men-

The result of this interview was the or-1 tioneu his mother. Of course, his mother 
ganizatiun of a temperance society, thus at could do it, and the answer came ; but with
once drawing a line between the advocate 
of strung drink ami the total abstainer. 
Not alone this, but new rules were formu
lated and questions of license or no license 
were discussed in many households.

Mr. Ashburton hail never taken a decided 
stand with regard to the liquor tratlic ; he 
now came out boldly on the side of total 
abstinence. Gracie Harris was one of his 
pupils, ami the sweet, appealing look in In

.. »... I...- !.. i.;_ „ „„ il

Bel it was different. The bare suggestion 
sherendered her so bright and ha^iy that she

she had opened it and read several uf tin 
marked verses.

“ It was my mother's Bible ; shejnarked 
the passages that brought especial comfort 
tu her heart,” Quince answered.

“ It must be beautiful ; and what comfort 
such trust gives one who can feel it to be 
well founded ! Yuur mother must have 
felt this. I wish I could have known your 
mother, Quince.”

Chapter X.
DEATH OF MR. PETTIES.would ask—he knew she would ask 

then would she not reproach him i 
Nothing was heard save the ticking of The winter term of Mr. Ashburton’s

the high, old-fashioned clock : theglowlrom school was drawing near to its close, and 
the tire was growing less; ghostly shadows | Quince found his hands full. It was the 
were creeping over the wall ; but still Quince custom tu have a grand examination at the 
sat with his hands clasytd over his face, end of the term. Demonstrations on the 
He would give so much to know? But j blackboard, scientific studies, history, elocu-Id ci

mce as lie lifted her In his arms on the how was no to know? Whom could lion and oratory,—all paused before the eyes 
night of the affray touched hia heart. Not! he ask? Why not ask as he told Bel of delighted parents ; and woe to the teacher 
another glass would he raise to his lips ;j to a>k ? Yes, he would. He would if his pupils did not show off to advantage! 
neither would he tolerate the sale of it, try God and see if he would answer his ask- .l.llii, — not tn t.V«n ;«♦„
save as it was dealt out with the label | in^as he had answered hh mother’s.

Poison.” j Bather came out of her father’s room and
The several pastors joined hands in this set her lamp on the side-table, 

compact, while the saloon-keepers cried out “lam afraid father is nut so well to-night,” 
that injustice was being dune them. They «he said, coming over to the hearth and 
old liquor ; it was their business ; they had resting her elbow on the mantel. “ lie has 

a legal right to pursue it. Of course, if any had too much excitement, and it has

Natural ability was not to be taken into ac
count ; inherited tendencies had nothing to 
do in the estimate. If one excelled and 
another proved to be a laggard, it was often 
judged to be owing to the partiality of the 
instructor.

i legal right to pi .
one came in witn money to pay for it, he 
was entitled to his glass. The buyer himself 
must be the judge of what was best for

Never was a greater revolution of popular 
feeling. The poor took courage, anil the
victim uf appetite vibrated between the in
fatuation that left him helplees and the de*

upon him,
Quince stirred the fire, giving the room a 

warm, cheerful glow. Then he drew up an 
armchair.

“[think I will sit here a little while,” 
Esther said as she took the proffered teat. 
“ It is late for you, Quince—later than 
usual,” looking kindly into the lad’s face

With a woman’s tact, Esther slipped the 
shouldersburden of general work to other 

than Quince’s.
“ It is enough to break a man down,” she 

said. “And father has so many calls upon

Ballard was in every day, ami he brought 
books and papers ; hut Mr. Petties could not 
read them, or he had lost all interest in them 
—possibly the latter. Sometimes a frag

more or less since. A grand language, but 
coming

nguage,
nut equal to the Greek. You’ll oc cur 
to that now. We’ll study together. It 
sha’n’t be all work when the spring opens.

With Quince sitting by the tire ami talk
ing uf his school-life, the man was a bay 
again. It was in vain that Esther reminded 
him that lie must he especially careful : he
did not incline to keep silent, and at length
Quince made his lessons for the next day 
an excuse fur going to his room. Clasping 
hands with the invalid, lie thanked him fur 
his kindness, making that the base of any 
favorable mention that hail been made of

With a tenderness he had never before 
shown, the white-haired man drew the brown 
boyish face down to his own, holding it 
there and saying tenderly,

“Gooil-night, Johnny. We will study 
together when the spring opens.”

Esther was standing by the hearth. Was 
her father wandering, or did he find an ex
pression in Quince’s face that reminded him
of Johnny, ami thus purposely cave him the... ji#name that was so deal to bull 

After Quince left the parlor, Mr. Putties 
persisted in kitting up.

“I feel so much stronger,” he said t.. 
Esther. “It is pleasant to think of it—I 
have not thought of it in a lung time—the 
old house with the yard and the well-sweep 
ami the elms. They weie old trees when
you were a little gir'k Esther. The spring

t j .. . . . --,er< Jis coming, and we will go kick together. - 
think your mother will be pleased, aid 
Johnny—yes, Johnny. I can see the boy’s
eyes dance. Ami no wonder ; Johnny’s 
eyes were always dancing. Oh, Esther, you 
are crying,” lifting his hand to wipe tear*

ions he noticed that she must. have lieen 
reading from a book that looked to him 
very much like a Bible,

To Esther it was a cold, cruel doctrinfl 
which Ballard held—that the dead rise not. 
Johnny hail gone from her, but he was her 
hoy still ; dying she would go to him. Life 
would nut he wurth living without this 
hope. Farther than this Esther did nut go ; 
hence she was troubled.

When the e: unination came round, 
Qui. ce went through with his duties in the 
same «àuiet manner,not outwardly disturbed, 
although keenly alive to praise and to cen
sure. 11 • had improved, and he fell that 
lie hail in proved. As a teacher his classes 
were favi rably spoken of in The I In nut on 
Weekly, aid his Latin exercise was pro
nounced io be something quite remarkable 
for so you. g a scholar.

Going hum -, Mr. Petties led him to talk 
uf his studies .uid of his hopes for the fu
ture.

‘‘Father is much better to-day,” Esther 
said. “ lie has been talking of you, and I 
read to him from your book,”

Esther did nut say “the Bible,” but Quince 
knew that the hook she mentioned was no- 
other. He wanted to ask how the change 

I had been effected, but he wisely determined 
: to wait for another opportunity, 
i “You have had a hard time this winter,” 
| Mr. Petties said. “ 1 shall soon he up now, 
and then we’ll study Latin together. As a 
lad 1 was fund uf Latin, ami I’ve studied it
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I from her face. Tlien he grew quiet, and 
' was persuaded to go to l»ed.

Esther was anxious, but the patient did 
I not sillier ; he was only restless and inclined 

to talk of his boyhood’s home and of the 
friends he had known—friends whom he 
had sadly neglected of late, lie said.

In the night Quince was awakened by 
Esther singing her father to sleep as a mo
ther hushes tier restless child. He crept 
Mjftly down the stairs. The lamp was burn
ing low ; the silvery-white hair on the nil 
1 w framed ill a face strangely still. The 
music died away ; the singer knelt by the 
l ed. Was she asking God to take the weary 
man by the hand ? Was she praying for 
light / " Was she loiging to know more Î 
and, knowing more, would it be easier for 
her to trust! Quince left her kneeling by 
the bed ;he could not let her know that he 
was there uncalled.

Before morning his name was spoken

“ It is all over,” Esther said. “ Come and 
si e how peacefully he sleeps.”

Quince saw the white, still face and the 
il very hair, just as they had looked to him 

M hen he had listened to the gentle singer ;
I ut the eyes were closed and the nerveless 
ImnkgavcLack im answering pressure. Just 
when the spirit fled they did not know, but 
it was gone ; and in due season the tene
ment which it had inhabited was laid to 
rest in the silent cemeterv- In the quiet 
household there was a sad change which w 
felt alike by Esther and by Quince.

Chapter XI. 
quince’s new plans.

Quince still continued with Esther. He 
had not realized that he had any definite 
plans for the future ; but when Ballard came 
a few weeks after the death of Mr. Betties 
and offered him a clerkship, he became pain• 
fully conscious how much the idea of study 
lia»' taken hold of him. Something lie 
must do, but the routine of Mr. Ballard'- 
business did not offer a favorable partner
ship with study. He mentioned his objec
tion to Esther.

“ That is very true,” was her reply. “ Be
sides, lie is not a man I would like you to

This hail given him additional strength to 
refuse. Ballard was not one, however, wl 
relished interference.

‘‘The boy is faithful, and I would have 
done something handsome by him, had he 
rome,” he said. “ But he refused—utterly 
refused—me and my offer, the scapegrace !” 
growing vehement. “Betties made every
thing easy for him, and Esther would have 
spoiled an ordinary boy just because she saw 
•a faint resemblance .to her own boy. Let 
him see how lie’ll fare without ’em. He’ll 
be glad enough to come back, I’ll war-

But it was evident to Quince that he must 
come to some decision. His first thought 
was to go back to Scarborough. He longed 
to see his mother’s grave, and he felt that it 
would strengthen him tog*- ip Hugh Mercer 
by the hand. And Grandmamma Evans 
would be sure to have some kind word for 
him, and with Rachel there were possibi
lities. Another consideration, and the 
one that had most weight with him 
was that Mr. Ashburton was going back to 
college. That gentleman had friends who 
ncteu as waiters in hotels during the summer 
and studied in winter. It would require 
time, but in the end these students would 
possibly come out ahead of those who had 
sufficient means to carry them straight 
through. This plan for getting an educa
tion impressed Quince greatlv, and he talked 
it over with Esther, who also gave it her 
approval

“ Others have succeeded in this way,” she 
said. “ And, Quince, wherever you go, you 
shall have Johnny’s books, and a little time 
Hpent in study every day will show at the 
end of the year.”

Esther had given up the place, and was 
to leave Barnston for an indefinite period.

“ But for this change,” she said to Quince, 
“I should keep you with me. Johnny 
would have studied, 1 think, and 1 believe 
that you will get on, even if you do not 
follow out the prescribed College course. 
Borne of our best educated men failed to 
graduate, but they studied and used their 
time profitably. ’

Homeless as Quince felt himself to be, he 
was comforted. Esther thought that he 
could carry out his plan, and Mr. Ashbur 
ton’s course stimulated him. Quince knew 
that he had never had any one io help him.

And, with Mr. Ashburton’s assistance, he 
was now so far advanced in his studies that 
he was sure he could complete his course. 
In any event, he would not be troubled. 
He was resolved to do as well as lie could, 
and he would henceforth look steadily for
ward to study and to a college course.

Before thvtime came for Quince to leave, 
he had the happinesi of knowing that the 
temperance reform was working a happy 
change in Barnston. Upon his meeting 
Isabel Hanlon one day, tne latter, with a 
glowing face, said;

“ I believe father is leaving off drink. Oh, 
I’m happy, so happy ! I hardly dare say 
it. But you are going away, and 1 want 
you to know. He is certainly changed— 

ery much changed—if only it will last.”
*' I am glad, Bel, and I hope it will last.

• glad.
will think of me as being glad, won’t

“And sometime, perhaps, you will come 
1>ack ; I hope you will ‘You have helped 
father, Quince ; he says you have helped 
him,” she said.

“ 1 tried to help him, Bel.”
“He says you told him about God and 

how Christ died, and that for his sake God 
would help anybody who asked him. Did 
you tell him this, Quince 1 I know you 
told me. and I did ask for aid.”

“ I believe I did talk to him, Bel. And 
do you think that was the way he came to 
reform ? ”

“ x do really think so.” Then, hesitating, 
while a deep flush overspread her face, “I 
used to imagine that you must know just 
how we felt, or you couldn’t always have 
said just the right thing to us.”

“ You were right, Bel ; I did know how 
you felt. My father was a hard drinker ; I 
knew how ivy mother suffered, and how bad
ly I used to feel. 1 could put myself in 
your place. And on the nights when I 
helped him home I knew how you suffered, 
anil how you disliked to have others know 
how low he lmj fallen ; and I sheltered him 
as much as I could,”

“ 1 knew it was so, Quince ; I told mother 
that you knew all about it, or you couldn’t 
do just as you did.”

“ My father died, Bel ; yours will live to 
make a good man,I trust.”

Quince said this with a view to comfort 
Bel. He desired her to feel that his experi
ence had been even sadder than here. He 
knew how to drop words of kindne-s and 
encouragement, because he too had felt the 
smart. Bel’s sorrow was bitter enough, but 
there was hope in her case. Wherever he 
was or whatever he was doing, there it was 
written out before him : “ The iniquity of 
the fathers upon the children unto tne third 
and fourth generation.”

“You will say ‘Good-bye ’ to mother, 
won’t you, Quince ? She’s almost a» much 
afraid to be happy as 1 am ; but she is happy 
in thinking that father is so much stronger. 
It really seems that he is all the time sup
ported b]

came home, ‘ Well, it does beat all about I BVZZLES.
Barke Force ! and if God helped him, I am ; ____
sure he will help me.—‘ Of course, father, *
he will, if you a.'K him,’ I said. And ■since | two charades.
thaï it has been different.” 1. My first is a weapon used in war,

Isabel was sitting near,smiling occasionally | My second lives in the sea,
by way of emphasis. * I My whole is a species of fi.-h found in

Quince had honed to see Mr. Ilardun, but ; a warm climate, 
the latter hail left the village for a few days 2. My first is a word meant to “hold” or 
and Quiuce felt that he mtst go before his possess,”

. . ., i , A4.' ’Tis spelt with four letters I’m free to“father is a builder, and a first-rate ciifess
rff£iHï'r *’?)<“• “*“lH Mv second's au instrument made to con- 
the change here, father lias gone to find
work, and it is work that will save him, he 
says. There are not many new buildings I 
going up in Barnston, and when there’s no- ! 
thing to do it is easy to fall into the traps] 
set by the saloons. You should see Jones ; 
lie’s in a terrible fluster. He was here to ! 
see father, and asked him what he’d done!
that kept him away from his place ; he said )) hat «very man prefer* to life, 
they missed him so much evenings, and all ! *'ear8 ,uore t'ian death or ueadl.'

proudly, 1 thought. Any wav, he didn’t The poor man ha*, the rich n-quirv*- 
seern a bit afraid that we should hear. He 1 bti, **»*r spends, the spendthrift saves, 
just said, ‘ I don’t feel like going, Mr. Jones ; And all men carry lu their graves, 
and 1 hope 1 never will feel like it again.’—] beheadings.
•Well, well, if that’s it, Mr F dun—’ and ^ j. Behead a grain and leave a pronoun, 
the man spoke as respectful as could be. jo. Behead a strung wind and leave a liquor. 
But father didn’t say any more, neithei did 3. Behead a pronoun and leave something 
Jones. All I could do was to run out and I belonging to a-fire-engine. 
have a little cry, I was that glad.” 14. Behead a boat and leave a tool.

It seemed a» if there would be no end to 5. Behead money and leave a tree.
Mrs. Ilardon’s speech. It was evident she g. Behead a cry and leave a bird, 
was “so glad,” as she said ; and Quince '—James Allan Clark.

To give you the key I politely decline. 
My whole when you find it, will give 

you the name
Of à brave British hexo distinguished in 

RIDDLE.

r deadly strife ;

could only listen and sympathize. 
Before hi

My first is in box but not in chest.
My second is in seat, but not in desk. 
My third is in love but not in hate.
My fourth is in Sarah but not in Kate. 
My fifth is in arbour but not in bower. 
My sixth is in misty but not in shower. 
My whole is the name of an annual flower, 

want you I—j, Forrest.
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 

Riddle.—A looking-glass.
Wokd-Suvakk.—

left, Isabel spoke of her studies 
and of her hope of getting a place as

“ Mr. Ashburton thinks I can teach,” she 
said. “ 1 can study at home, and then I can 
lake higher classes. Oh, Quince, 1 cannot 
but think it is the beginning of a new life 
for all of us. And you helped to bring it 
about. When you are away, 1 
to know that we thank you for it.

“ I do know this ; ami I am glad to know j 
it, Bel. I shall think of it always,” was the |

“ And now tell us of yourself and of your \ 
plans. You must feel like being all broken ; 
up. Esther dues, I’m sure ; and Esther was 
good to you, I’ve always heard. She, 
thought, poor woman ! that you looked like j 
Johnny ; and maybe you do, for that mat- j

glancing earnestly into the hoy’s ' y, KK,< uvkstions ox the Rye 2
face- I fscill.v 3 Harrow 4. Wick. 5 8hln.fi. Marc.

As for my plans, Mrs. Hardon, I cannot ,Hll1llru'l''j Don* nil.1 'i7 * The ° Wash" !.v 
say that I have auv. Still, I am to leave I Bath in Ayr 17 Cork is Wrath. 11» clear 
Barnston, but where I am to go—or. rather. ^n®^ye* ^i. Wharf. 22 Wells. 2L Eden. 24. 
where 1 am to stop -I know not. 1 am to | '
get work wherever lean, and I am to study 1 *
in what little leisure-time I have,” will roYS’ AND GIRLS’ TKMBERANCE 
touching pathos in his voice. | TEXT-BOOK.

“1 am sorry enough to have you go, hut , 
it seems to be the best thing. 1 heard say ! BY H. L. it bade.
that Ballard offered you a place ; but Bal l _ . ..

I’d like a bov of mine to 1 (National Tcmfrrance Socuty, A.-ir

Initiai. Changes —Ci 
hare, lure mure, |>ure, rui 

Two Enigmas —La Salle. Uryant.

York.)

ed by some strong arm.”
“ I will come in before 1 leave Barnston ; 1 

shall want to see you both before I go— 
perhaps never to return.”

“ I’m so glad, Quince ; anil the girl went 
her way, leaving Quince to think it all over. 
He did not in his heart doubt God's ability 
to save or his willingness to hear ami an 
swer ; hut if there was a law—and he knew 
there was—and he himself came under it, 
then, whatever hope there might he for one 
who was exempt from its workings, there 
could he none for him. However strange it 
may seem, this was a logical conclusion to 
Quince’s mind ; nevertheless, he read his 
Bible and prayed God to lead him aright, 
lie did not forget that bis mother had asked 
him to do this.

One evening, a week later, Quince called 
upon the Hanlons. The first glance showed 
him that the house was brighter. And the 
pale-faced woman who came to receive him 
seemed

lard is not a man I’d like à boy u.---------
be with, lie’s a wonderfully set man, ami1 lesson IL—alcohol and crime. 
everybody in bis employ ha* got to do just What k erilU(, ?
as he says, returned Mrs. Hardon I crime is an act which violates a law of

“Yes, he offered me a place, but I could tiiaii , _ r 1 . *i ..i . • man or uuu.not accept it,’ Quince said, at the same time Arv all lhu.e who violate the laws of men 
rising to leave. punished ?

“fhope w« «hall heM from you mine- j intended that they .hould be, and 
lull", ““■* ®f y™- , ! rao,t are.

Mr,. Harden ..voice wa. unsteady, and Wh„ Mme of lhe gtt.„et „ weH „ 
her eyes tilled with tear,. Bel dut not at-1 common crimes I 
‘«nipt o speak ; she knew that she would M . , , robbery, theft, a&ault,
break down if she did. ctc ’ h J’ ’

The next instant Quince was springing, pr0.,Ortion of these and all other
down the narrow path and through the gate. |crjmeg nve directly or indirectly traceable 
He had 'A though ,t would be so difficult t(j tbe ^ uf ak.0iloiic drinks » *
10 18a.vn ^<,0ll-bve. .. I At least eight-tenths—that is, of ten

As Bel turned from the door she said to eimt.8 committed eight are directly or in- 
her mother, , , . .... directly chargeable to the use of alcoholic

“ If God helps anybody, he will hup,,arinks, end two are not.
Quince ; don t you hope he will mother I „oW ma ,,mun8 in the Vnited States 

I Î»0* JU *V l0I'e 80* ^ut * ^ev 8Ur'i ll* are annually arrested, tried, and imprisoned,
Clllltl. _ nil.uru.Ln imnishpd. ItiNVUlRi* of the» r.om-iniy I1IIIIUUI)(I UIIV.-1'.'I, IIIVU, wii'i ..U|.|.. vn.n

or otherwise punished, because of the com
------------------ ------------------------- 1 p,ow> u,alVu I mission of crimes 1
a very different person from the one j to our prayers, he has wrought such a change Between fiftv and aixty thousand,
he remembered as outlined in the in father, 1 dou t think hell deny u» any.......................

Not a Natural Food.—Alcohol is not

whom — --------------- --- —.....— ........- - . -
doorway the first night he gave assistance thing we ask tor. 
to Bel in getting her father home. | (To be Continued).

“ We are so happy ! ” she began. “ And | ------ -♦------
we think it was all brought about by what 
cou said to him anil by his readiug the Bible.
We had a Bible, but he never read it ; he 
never seemed to believe much in these things; 
hut it’s different now. And it’s growing upon 
him. I think ; and we are all reading it.
Anil then there was Parke Force ; you re
member what he said in meeting one night f 
I think that helped my husband. He seemed 
to take hold with a firmer grasp of all that 
you had told him, and he saiu, when he

1 What is the annual average cost of the 
j arrest, trial, and punishment of these crim-

I In round numbers not less than sixty 
millions of dollars.

directly given to us. It has to be manu- ; 
factured, and it creates an exceptional, un- !

.....................................>«ff. !.. these dri"‘"L

How much of this expense is directly or 
indirectly caused by the use of alcoholic

ur»l. it,«ti.hle desire feriUeff !.. ihese dn^e*e,timltM ,,llce j, 6f.y mil- 
particulars it >, exc u.led a, a natural food K „f do„ ,„„vinj ten if d„l-
ur dnnk.-f<r. II. II . flwhurd»». | ,m „ th„ co„Vo( *ime„ mul,i„g from

It is Not until we have passed through • all other pernicious influences, 
the furnace that we are made to know how j How is this vast amount paid I 
much dross there is in our composition.— Bv taxing directly or indirectly, the pro-
Colton. j perty of the people.
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A Letter was Sent to the King of 
Sweden and Norway, threatening him with 
death if he went to Norway to attend the 
conclusion of the impeachment trials of the 
Ministry. The writer is a shoemaker lately 
return» d from America, and lie has been 
placed in the safe ’ «eping provided in all 
fairly regulated countries for such dangerous

At the Annual Banquet of the Society 
for the Aid of Foreigners in Distress in 
London, General Merritt, United States 
Consul General and a majority of foreign 
consuls were present, and three thousand 
pounds was subscribed to the society's

Divers Employed at the wreck of the 
“City of Columbus” at Gayhead, Massa
chusetts, have discovered the mysterious 
rock on which the steamer struck. This 
confirms Capt. Wright’s account and theory 
of the disaster.

Two Vienna Socialists were tried and 
acquitted of charges of treason, inciting to 
murder and offences against the person of 
the Emperor. They were, however, sen
tenced to eight months' imprisonment for 
concealing a printing press.

The Labor Convention of New York 
State, lately in session in Albany, adopted a 
resolution on child labor, recommending the 
passage of a bill prohibiting the employ
ment of children under fourteen in factories 
where goods are made from the raw ma- 
terials, requiring that children between 
fourteen and sixteen shall have attended 
school at least twenty weeks in the preced
ing year, limiting the day’s work to ten 
hours and providing for the appointment 
of a factories inspector by the Govern-

The Austrian Consul and secretary 
attended the Economical Conference at 
Bucharest, Roumania, to which they had 
been invited by the president of the Com
mercial Club. On their arrival at the meet
ing about a hundred persons shouted, “ Out 
with the Germans,” and forced them to re
tire. This indicates that Russian emissaries 
have been successful in arousing the Slav 
feeling in the Balkan Provinces. A large 
proportion of the population of those pro
vinces belong to the Slav race, which is the 
strongest element in Rus.-da next to the Im
perial family, in which German blood is, 
contrary to largely prevalent ideas, pre 
dominant.

A Judicial Decision in Bloomington, 
Illinois, is that the Pullman Car Company 
is not a common carrier of passengers. This 
seems to carry the inference that the railways 
hiring that Company’s cars are responsible 
for the safe conduct of the passengers going 
in them.

In a Chicago Court the judge decided 
a telegram was no more privileged than any 
other communication, and must be produced 
in evidence when required in the interest 
of justice.

Ellis Collier, an elderly man, left 
Milford, Ontario, one evening in an intoxi
cated state and next morning he was found 
frozen to death about five miles from the

Confession has been Made in Cleve
land, Ohio, by Dell Ashcroft, aged twenty- 
nine, that he and one Bidlake and wife 
thirteen years ago robbed Mrs. Robinson in 
her own house at Munson, Granger county, 
in the act producing injuries from which 
she died. Up to this time the authors of 
the outrage were unsuspected, and Ashcroft 
is in custody while officers are pursuing his 
accomplices.

Ii was Noticed, after the murder of A. 
J. Mead, a wealthy banker, at Wanpaco, 
X\ isconsin, that Walter Vandecarr was spend
ing money very lavishly, and he was ar
rested on suspicion. His wife made a con
fession describing how her husband com
mitted the crime. A strong case was made 
against the prisoner, but it was urged in his 
defence that his wife wanted to be rid of 
him, and the jury disagreed.

Mr. Sanderson, superintendent of the 
work of capturing elephants in Bengal for 
the Indian Government, says he can supply 
scores of white elephants like that bought 
by Barnum and even superior to it, for con
siderably less than a thousand dollars each.

Nutt has been Acquitted in Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, of the murder of Dukes. lit 
killed Dukes in revenge for having mur
dered his father while the latter remon
strated with him for wronging a daughter. 
Dukes was a lawyer and a member of the 
State Legislature. The elder Nutt was a 
highly respectable citizen, and his son’s ac
quittal has caused popular satisfaction.

The Banker Lately Attacked by rob
bers in his house in Vienna, Austria, died of 
his wound, and his son’s death was hourly 
expected.

Dr. Julius Rosenberg, who killed 
Count Bathyauy in a duel in Austria, has 
been condemned to two years’ imprison
ment and to pay costs of his trial Had the 
count killed the doctor probably the pen
alty would be only half as long a term with
out costs. Seriously, the country that doe8 
not look upon killing in duels as the most 
cold-blooded description of murder is a bar
barous country, however much it may 
possess of the elements of refined civiliza-

A Change to a more conciliatory policy 
is to be made in the government of her 
French provinces of Alsace and Lorraine 
by Germany.

Burglars at Atterell, Texas, got un
der a building adjoining a bank by crawl
ing under the sidewalk. They tunnelled 
through three thick walls until they were 
under the bank vault, and then bored their 
way into the vault. At length they blew 
open the safe, but the explosion set fire to 
the papers within it, and the smoke pour
ing out of the windows of the building pro
duced an alarm, and the burglars’ patient 
efforts were foiled. In their burrow be
neath the buildings were found burglars’I 
tools, bedding, canned fruits and other food. ' 
There was an amount of $150,(XK) in the

Charles F. Dewey, who committed for
geries in many places in the United States 
ami Canada, has been sentenced at Boston 
to eight years in the penitentiary. A com
paratively large proportion of his ill-gotten 
gains was recovered.

There is Something Hopeful in the 
liberality with which money is being de
voted to education in America. It looks as 
if a generation were just arriving at matu
rity, which had been brought up to regard 
wealth as a sacred trust for the good of the 
race and the glory of God. A recent hand
some gift is that of ten thousand dollars to 
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania, to erect ami equip an astro
nomical observatory. Mrs. James W. Hood, 
of Fredericksburg, Maryland, has given this 
queenly present.

A Sov of President Taylor of the 
Mormon Church has introduced a résolu, 
tion into the Utah Legislature, that is al
most if not entirely composed of Mormons, 
to memorialize Congress in relation to its 
inimical legislation ami ask fora committee 
of disinterested persons to investigate the af
fairs of the territory. He claimed that the 
Mormons had lieen misrepresented.

Oats and Vegetables have been killed 
by frosts in southern Georgia ami Florida, 
hut oranges and other fruits are not serious
ly damaged.

By the Explosion of the gas works at 
Malone, New York, the buildings were de
molished, a man and boy severely bruised 

(and the village deprived of gas until warm 
weather returns. «

Track-laying on the Najianee, Tams- 
worth & Quebec Railway in Ontario has 
been suspended on account of the deep

Members of the New York Produce Ex- 
change found guilty of trading after the 
hours of that institution were let off for its 
being thuir first offence.

Hugo Schexck is held in Vienna, Aus
tria, for wholesale murder. He confessed 
at his arrest to the murder of three women, 

I after having obtained their money under 
promise of marriage. It was ascertained,

| however, that he and his brother and anoth- 
| er man murdered at least twenty persons, 
lie excused himself by saying that he 

j narcotized his victims, and that they died 
without pain. He was unmoved in the 

| midst of the painful scene t!‘.$t occurred 
I when relatives of the victims came to iden
tify their effects at the police station. 
Among other murders planued by the 
wretches were those of the chambermaid of 
the Baroness Malfatti and even that lady and 
her family. Schenck induced the maid to 
steal pearls valued at two thousand pounds 
which tlio emperor of Austria had present
ed to Dr. Malfatti for attending the Duke 
of Reichstadt. The maid had prepared 
everything for the reception of Schenk and 
his accomplice on the night when the for- 
mcr was arrested.

J. G. Fraser, said to be a wealthy mer
chant of Liverpool, England, sixty-two 
years of age, was, on the morning after his 
arrival in New York, found frozen to death 
in a cellar-way. His money was missing, 
but his other valuables were untouched.

A Select Committee of Congress has 
reported a memorial setting forth the de
sirability of immediately enacting a national 
bankrupt law.

Notice has been Given in the factories 
of Lowell and of Lawrence, Massachusetts, 
of a reduction of ten^peicent in wages.

Robert Kettle & Co., cotton yam 
merchants, Glasgow, Scotland, have failed, 
with liabilities of a million and a half of 
dollars.

Arthur Barker, claim.ng to be one of 
nineteen evangelists sent out to America 
from Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, London, has 
been proved in Toronto to he a fraud.

Joseph Stephens, a Toronto butcher, 
cleared out with $1,6<X) given him by two 
drovers to buy cattle for them. The ab
sconder took his wife and six children with

| The Union Pacific Railway has re
duced its debt three millions, and the sur
plus for the year will lie largely over a mil
lion after the payment of fixed charges and 
dividends.

The Queen of Tahiti and suite arrived [ 
in San Francisco a few days ago.

In a Suit to compel the Bishop of Man
chester, England, to induct a ritualist clergy
man into a living at Miles Platting, a de
cision was given upholding the bishop’s 
course.

A Frenchman and a Portuguese were 
arrested in public pleasure grounds in Mad
rid upon suspicion of designs upon the 
king, whose movements they had been con- 
itontly dogging.

A N ew Line of steamers is to be establish
ed between New York and St. Job..’s, New
foundland, liy way of Halifax. Service will 
be begun April 1st with chartered boats, 
awaiting the completion of new boats for 
the company.

Mr. Henry McDermott, brother of 
James McDermott, accused of being a spy 
upon the Fenians, died in Brooklyn a few 
days ago, from congestion of the brain. 
He was sunstruck about a year ago while 
superintending work on a sewer, but the 
brain affection thus produced was greatly 
aggravated by the annoyance to which he 
was subjected by the Fenians in trying to 
get information from him about his sus
pected brother.

A Ladies’ Mass Meeting, attended by 
Bishops Simpson, Andrews and Wilson, was 
held in Baltimore, Maryland, to promote 
the observance of the centennial of Amer
ican Methodism. It was resolved to raise 
$200,000 to found an institution for the 
higher education of women.

All the Public Schools at Syracuse, 
New York, were closed the other day for 
want of funds, the Common Council having 
refused to grant another appropriation for 
this year.

Mr. William Meredith, son of the Sec
retary of the Treasury under President 
Zachary Taylor, in a trial in Philadelphia, 
recently, to determine his sanity, delivered 
a speech full of learning and wit, the pero
ration of which was so affecting that counsel, 
judge and many spectators wept.

Last Year the publication of the debate# 
of the Canadian House of Commons cost 
over twenty-six thousand dollars.

At a Meeting of the Iron Workers» 
Society at Darlington, England, a cablegram 
was read from a similar organization in 
Pittsburg, giving warning of agents who 
were going to England to try and induce 
workmen to go to America. A resolution 
was promptly passed to notify fellow-work- 
men all over the country, in the hope that 
none of them would listen to the agents 
when they came. The like of that is a 
striking illustration of the marvellous con
venience to all classes of the telegraph as 
existing these days. A few years ago the 
agents could easily he among the British 
workmen before the latter could learn the 
view of the case from the standpoint of their 
fellow-workmen in America. Now they 
must leave in great stealth or they will find 
themselves posted in every iron shop in the 
United Kingdom along with the nature of 
their mission as judged by workingmen.

A Trapeze Performer in a ten cent 
show in Quebec broke his leg at his occupa
tion the other day. He had a brother in 
the same business, who was killed while 
performing last spring.
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Lord Grosvexor, eldest son of the Duke 
of Westminster, has died of congestion of 
the lungs.

The Inox Depression has caused a sus
pension of operations at ten of the largest 
blast furnaces in the vicinity of Glasgow, 
Scotland.

In a Speech at Bradford, England, Lord 
Edmund Fitzmaurice, member of Parlia
ment, said that the whole world would not 
fail to approve the preparations now mak
ing for opening up the Congo River region 
to civilization, and the extirpation of slavery 
in the heart of Africa.

The Proprietor of the London Olobe 
lias been committed for trial on a charge of 
libel brought by Mr. Colledge, Biitish Vice- 
consul at Kertch, for publishing a despatch 
saying that Colledge was at the head of a 
company organized to procure the wrecking 
of vessels in the Black Sea in order to obtain 
the insurance.

Peter J. Meant, a well known politician 
of Brooklyn, was given time to make good 
a shortage of two thousand dollars in his 
accounts as treasurer of the Iron Moulders’ 
Union, but he cleared out.

Mr. Peck, president of a bank that failed 
at Patchogue, Long Island, shot himself but 
not fatally after reading a scathing criticism 
of his management and being threatened by 
depositors. Previous to the shooting he 
had, under the influence of threats, pro
duced assets amounting to $5,000 which he 
had concealed. Altogether $20,000 worth 
of hidden assets have been unearthed,

A Meeting of Anarchists at Lyons, 
France, decided to make an armed attempt 
to rescue Leyvoet. the Anarchist under sen
tence of death for connection with an ex
plosion in 1882.

General Grant publicly denies having 
any pecuniary interest in improvements 
being effected in Mexico with American 
capital, but says he nevertheless feels a great 
interest in their success.

A Three-Year Old Child of John 
Cole, Toronto, sat down in a pan of boil
ing water carelessly left on the floor, and 
died after several days’ great suffering.

A Detective was Shot Dead in 
Vienna by a workingman, and there was 
found upon the assassin when arrested a 
dynamite bomb, a revolver and a poisoned 
dagger. The villain shot and seriously 
wounded one of the citizens who arrested 
him, and vainly tried to explode a dyna
mite cartridge to kill himself and his cap-

A Discussion has been begun in the 
Austrian Legislature upon a proposition to 
make German the state language. A short 
time ago serious disturbances occurred in 
Croatia over the question of whether state 
papers should be issued in the Croatian or 
the Magyar dialects. Probably the mea
sure now under discussion is an attempt to 
effect a compromise between the various 
tongues of the Empire by adopting Ger
man as the official language.

Mr. Moody began his mission at Strat- 
ford-le-Bow, London, on Wednesday even
ing of last week, and notwithstanding the 
prevalence of a terrific gale six thousand 
people attended his meeting.

The Verdict of $20,000 damages for 
libel obtained by Professor Donald McLean, 
professor of anatomy in the State Univer
sity of Michigan, against the publisher of 
the Detroit Evening Newt, has been con
firmed by the Supreme Court upon appeal.

A Family Named Jones lately came to 
Jamestown, New York, from Elmira, in 
destitute circumstances. They were about to 
depart when one of the sons tried to pass 
a counterfeit coin anil was arrested. There 
upon search was made in the family effects 
and a counterfeiter’s kit found. The whole 

i family was held on suspicion.

Small-pox is reported very prevalent in 
Louisville, Kentucky, there being seventy 
cases in the hospitals and many scattered 
throughout the city.

General Benjamin F. Butler, retiring 
Governor of Massachusetts, in a letter to 
a friend in Pennsylvania, says he is out of 
politics forever.

Russia is Pressing Turkey to pay a 
million and a quarter dollars still owing of 
the war indemnity exacted by the latter in 
settling up at the close of the Tecent con
flict between the two countries.

John Johnson, an old resident, was 
struck by a falling beam and perished in 
the flames while saving furniture out of his 
burning house near Frankford, Ontario.

Mr. Edison, the famous electrical inven
tor, has won a lawsuit between him and a 
Mr. Swan, in Germany, over an electric 
lamp patent.

The IIon. Fred. Douglass, the fam 
oils and somewhat aged colored orator and 
statesman, was married lately in Washing
ton to Miss Ellen M. Pitts, a white woman.

Denial is Made authoritatively in 
Russia that any state reforms are contem
plated. It would not be greatly to the 
Czar’s credit, anyway, to grant reforms 
under threats of violence from the Nihilists. 
He has, however, neglected to do any 
thing to ameliorate the condition of his 
subjects during the period of comparative 
quietness which lately closed. An equal 
ly favorable opportunity may yet be ar
dently longed for by him in vain.

Twelve Italian Navvies from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway works in Algoma, 
have been brought to hospital in Toronto, 
having acquired scurvy from eating pork 
constantly without vegetable diet.

Salt has been Struck at Parkhill, On
tario, at a depth of eleven hundred feet, 
anil a company has been organized to

A Gale Almost Without Parallel 
blew over England on the night of January 
26th. Damage to property is reported 
from all parts, together with considerable 
loss of life. France was also visited by 
the hurricane.

Cases in Which Farmers gave notes 
of hand to a fraudulent agricultural im
plements concern in Montreal, and re
ceived no value therefor, have been de
cided against a third party who held the 
notes and sued to recover their amount, by 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick. The 
defendants had, however, a narrow escape 
from being heavily swindled, and the 
matter should be a warning to all farmers 
not to sign their names in books for stran
gers upon any consideration.

Wages of Job Hands in the Waltham 
Watch Works, Massachusetts, have been re
duced 60 or 60 percent.

Mrs. Dr. Thomson, New Haven, Con
necticut, has died a victim of the morphine 
habit.

The Legislature of Ontario is in ses
sion, and there is no doubt of the Govern
ment having a good working majority. I

All the Elevators in Ç’hicago are full 
of grain, and several railways decline to 
carry grain there except for sale on the 
track.

A Creature Called Leroy Warner ap
plied, but without success, to a court at 
Erie, Pennsylvania, to approve adccument 
setting forth that for a certain sum he had 
sold his daughter to Peter Wild.

Eliza Bailey has secured a verdict for 
$5,000 for her husband killed in the Hoosac 
Tunnel.

A Delegation from Manitoba is in 
Ottawa with the object of arriving at a basis 
of settlement of the difficulties that have 
arisen between the people of that Province 
and the Dominion Government.

Mrs. William Hall, Elkton, Maryland, 
being destitute and too proud to beg, took 
the horrible course of administering poison 
to herself and her six children. Herself and 
two children wrere likely to die. The 
family was scantily clad and not a morsel 
of food was found in the house.

Paddy Cleary, a homeless butcher lodg
ing in a packing house in Chicago, tried to 
comfort himself by night with a smoke, but 
sparks from his pipe set fire to the place and 
he was suffocated.

Frank S. Heath, a clergyman and 
greenback politician, of Coiry, Pennsyl
vania, is under arrest for sending through 
the mail instructions and instruments of an 
unlawful character.

A Book has been Published in Paris 
containing gross libels upon the Imperial 
family of Germany. It was seized immedi
ately upon its appearance in Berlin, where 
it caused great irritation.

One of Seven Lads belcnging to the re
formatory vessel “ Clarence,” arrested for 
firing her at Liverpool, has confessed, and 
it has been ascertained that twelve were 
concerned in the plot.

Oldham Cotton Spinners have been 
compelled to shorten hours on account of an 
excess of yam on hand in consequence of the 
strike of weavers.

A Coal Mine at Maccan, Nova Scotia, 
has been rendered unworkable, by fire that 
has been working slowly through the seams 
for years,

A Man Passing for a French Roman 
Catholic clergyman, who was garrotted and 
robbed in Chicago, had on his person letters 
purporting to have been signed by Arch
bishop Lynch, of Ontario, appointing the 
bearer travelling missionary for the diocese 
of Marquette, Michigan. That prolate has, 
however, declared the man to be an im
postor.

The Minnesota State Prison at Still
water has been burned. All the prisoners 
were taken out and secured under a strong

Lord Derby. British Foreign Secretary, 
has rejected the proposals of the Boer dele
gates to London regarding the Transvaal 
boundary line in South Africa.

General Lord Wolsbley declares the 
British army is more effective to-day than 
before the Crimean war, and England never 
had an army more worthy of her.

The Rev. J. S. Brush has resigned a 
pastorate held by him for twenty-eight years 
at Stapleton, Staten Island, New York, be
cause at a Sunday-school fair articles were 
raffled off contrary to his wishes. That is 
the kind of moral metal that is needed to 
batter down evil in the world.

Affairs in the Soudan are looking up 
since General Gordon went down into the 
interesting region. He has lots of money, 
about five million dollars, but his most val
uable resources are his knowledge of human 
nature, his unequalled and successful ex
perience in dealing with Oriental peoples, 
including the Arabs he is now among, and 
withal an inexhaustible store of Christian 
k-'ndliness toward all humanity. El Mahdi, 
the False Prophet, has a strong army with 
ample equipment, but if Gordon captures 
the hearts of the chieftains and their tribes 
ahead of him, his present strength will not 
be very hard to overcome.

Grave Charges have been made against 
the penitentiary in Richmond, Virginia, 
by a former employee. A case is given of 
an Italian convict, who was given improper
ly cooked food when he was sick. Then, 
being pronounced insane by the doctor, he 
was bound to an iron bedstead. While in 
that position the steward gave him a quiet
ing medicine that threw him into a sleep 
from which he never woke. The poor con
vict died before ten o’clock the next day, 
and when his clothes were removed it was 
found that the cords tying him had cut 
deeply into his flesh. An investigation is 
to be held into the management of the in
stitution.

LAUGHING GAS.
The Statement is made that American 

dentists use a ton of gold every year in fill
ing teeth. There is something tooth in 
about it.

“Man Wants hut little here below,” 
wrote Oliver Goldsmith, but Oliver didn’t 
stop to consider that the man who is going 
to build a house wants a lot.

Jerrold said to an ardent young gentle
man, who burned with a desire to see him
self in print : “ Be advised by me, young 
man : don’t take down the shutters before 
there is something in the window.”

Neighbors are very considerate in Nor
way. When a baby is born a placard is 
nailed upon the door informing the com
munity of the fact. Those who wish to 
move out of the vicinity are thus enabled to 
do so in good season.

As Two Ladies were gazing at the large 
black bear brought into town yesterday, 
one remarked : “ Oh, what a nice buffalo- 
robe his skin would make!” The other 
replied : “ Or such a splendid sealskin 
sacque.—Oil City Derrick.

A Lecturer, discoursing on the subject 
of ‘Health,’ asked :—‘What use can a man 
ma..e of his time while waiting for a doc
tor ?’ Before he could begin his answer to 
his enquiry, some one in tne audience cried 
out—‘He can make his will.’

“What are these ('ups for 1 ” asked a 
well-dressed man of a jeweller, pointing to 
some elegant silver cups on the show case. 
“ These are race cups, to be given as prizes 
to the best racer.” “If that’s so, suppose 
you and I race for one,” and the stranger, 
with the cup in hand, started, the jeweller 
after him. The stranger won the cup.

The German Philosopher Lessing was 
so absent-minded that he is said to have one 
day knocked at his own door and asked it 
himself were at home. A servant, who had 
engaged during his absence, opened it, and 
gravely informed him that his master was 
out. “Very well,” was the reply, “ I will 
call again another day.”

A Prompt Rejoinder.—Rev. Dr. S---- ,
who happens to possess a rather florid com
plexion, recently went into the shop of a 
barber—one of his parishioners—to be shav- 
ed. The barber was addicted to an oc
casional spree, after which his hand was apt 
to be somewhat unsteady. In shaving the 
minister on the occasion referred to he made 
a slit and brought the blood to the sur
face in a considerable quantity. The min
ister turned to the man and brother, and 
said in a tone of solemn severity—You 
see, Jackson, what comes from taking too 
much drink.” “Yes, sah,” replied Jack- 
son, “ it makes de skin very tendah, sah. 
It do for a fack, sah.

ijnjj
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AUNT MARY’S SUGGESTION.
“John !" Thomas Belknap spoke in a 

firm rallier authoritative voice. It wa* evi
dent that he anticipated some reluctance on 
the hoy's part.

John, a lad between twelve and thirteen 
years of age, was seated on the doorstep, 
reading. A slight movement of the laxly 
indicated that he heard ; hut he did not 
make any response.

“John !" This time the voice of Thomas ' 
Belknap was loud, sharp, and imperative.

“ Father," responded the hoy, dropping 
the volume in his lap, and looking up with 
a slightly Hushed but sullen face.

“ Didn't you hear me when 1 first spoke?" 
said Thomas Belknap, angrily.

“Yes, father.”
“ Then why didn’t you answer me ? Al

ways respond when you are spoken to. I’m 
tired of this ill-mannered, disrespectful way 
of yours."

The hoy stood up, looking now dogged as 
well as sullen.

“Go and do what I tell you. Get your1 
hat and jacket.”

The boy moved slowly, and with a very 
reluctant air, from the room.

“Now don’t 1m- all day," Thomas Belk
nap railed after him I’m in a hurry. Move 
briskly."

How powerless the father’s words died 
upon the air ! The motions of John were 
not in the least quickened. He paused out 
into the passage and up the stairs, while 
the impatient 'Thomas Belknap could with 
difficulty restrain an impulse to follow after 
and hasten the sulky hoy’s movements with 
blows. He controlled himself, however, 
and resumed the perusal of his newspaper. 
Five, ten minutes passed, and John had not 
yet appeared to do the errand upon which 
ilia father designed t > send him. Suddenly 
Thomas Belknap dropped his paper, and 
going hastily to the bottom of the stairs, 
called out—

“ You John, John !”
* Father," replied John.
“Didn’t I tell you to hurry t”
111 can’t find my jacket."
“ You don’t want to find it. Where did 

you lay it when you took it off last night ?"
“ I don’t know. 1 forget.”
“If you’re not down here with your; 

jacket on in one minute, I'll warm your 
shoulders well for you."

Thomas Belknap was quite in earnest in 
this threat, a fact plainly enough apparent 
to John in the tone of his fath-r". voice.1 
The hoy opened a closet, and, singularly 
enough, there hung his jacket in full view. 
At the expiration of the minute, he was 
standing before his father with his jacket on, 
and buttoned up to the chin.

“ Where’s your hat ?" asked Thomas 
Belknap.

“1 don’t know, father."
41 Well, find it then."
44 I’ve looked everywhere.”
“ Look again. There ; what is that on 

the hat rack just under my coat ?"
The boy answered not, hut walked 

moodily to the rack and took his hat there-

“ Beady at last. I am out of all patience 
with your slow' movements «md sulky man
ner. What do you stand there for, knit
ting your hrows and pouting your lips ?"

The lad, thus angrily rated, made a feeble 
effort to throw a few rays of sunshine into 
his face. But the effort died fruitless. All 
was too dark, sullen, and rebellious within 
his bosom.

“See here." Thomas Belknap still 
spoke in that peculiar tone of command 
which always stifles self respect in the one 
to whom it is addressed.

41 Do you go down to Leslie’s and tell him 
to send me a good claw hammer and three 
pounds of eightpenny nails. And go 
quickly.”

The hoy turned off without a word, and 
was slowly moving away, when his father 
said sharply.

“Look here, sir."
John paused and looked back.
“Did you hear me ?"
41 Yes, father."
41 What did 1 tell you to do ?"
44 Go get a claw hammer and three pounds 

of eightpenny nails."
“Very well. Why didn’t you indicate 

in some way that you heard me ? Haven’t 
I already this morning read you a lecture 
about this very thing? Now go quickly; 
I’m in a hurry.”

Fur all this impatience and authority on 
on the i«rt of Thomas Belknap, John

“ The hammer !" John started with a half- 
frightened air.

“Indeed, father, 1 forgot all about it !" 
said he looking up with a flushed comité 
nance, in which genuine regret was plainly

moved away at a snail’s pace. And ns the 
former, in a state of considerable irritability, 
gazed after the boy, he felt strongly tempted 
to call him liack and give him a good flog
ging in order that he might clearly com
prehend the fact of his being in earnest.

“If that stubborn and incorrigible boy 
returns in half an hour it will bea wonder," 
muttered Thomas Belknap, as he came back 
into the sitting room. “ 1 wish I knew 
what to do with him. I never saw such a 
buy. lie knows that I’m in a hurry, and 
vet he goes creeping along like a tortoise. ' y 
What is to be done with him, Aunt go to the shop without nailing up 
Mary?" I trellis for yo

Thomas Belknap turned as bespoke to promised net 
an elderly lady with a mild, open face, and rpl 
dear blue eves. She was a valued relative, 
who was paying him a brief visit,

Soon after, the loitering boy came in ; he HINTS TO TEACHERS ON^ THE CUR- 
hail a package of nails in his hand, which he 
readied, half indifferently, to his father.

RENT LESSONS.

(From 1‘eloubet'i Select Notei) 
February 10.—Acts 15 : 11-24.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
1. R- .using to open the heart. Dr. Ar- 

not used to tell a story of a poor woman in

who wa* paying him a brief viet. I surprise; then he said, earnestly, “Ju
Aunt II ary let her knitting rent in her lap, wait a little, father ; I’ll run down to tl 

and turned her eyes upon t he speaker. : .-hop and get it f.. you in a minute; l'i 
“What is to be done with that boy, Aunt' very sorry that 1 forgot it."

I’m sorry," said Thomas Belknap, in a j,i^ congregation who was unable to pay her 
disappointed, hut not angry or rebuking rent, and her goods were about to be seized 
voice. “I’ve been waiting a long time fur «,,,1 taken from her. Hearing of it, the 

come back, and now I must good pastor procured the money neceaeary 
. shop without nailing up that t„ relieve her, and went to place it in her 

trellis for your mother’s honeysuckle, as 1 hands. Findingthe house closed, he knock - 
- -ontised her.” led long, received no answer. He tried

The boy looked at his father a moment the door, hut it was fastened. Unable to 
r two with an nir of bewilderment and gain admittance, he went away. Next day he 

ien lie said, earnestly, “Just!„l(.t the woman and told her of his visit

Mary?" Thomas Belknap repeated his ‘•Run then,’
words. “I’ve tried everything with him.", kindly.

“Have you tried- 
Aunt Mary paused, and :

the nil,l jt„ object, and how he had knocked and 
'*m knocked, but could not get in. With 

mingled astonishment and confusion she 
said Thomas Belknap, ^jd, “Why! was that you? I heard the 

knocking, but I thought it was the officer 
coming to seize my goods, and 1 bad fa.-t-llo’w fleetly the lad bounded away His

emed half in father gazed after him with an emotion of cned the doors and windows, and was bound
surprise nofunmixed with pleasure. I would not let him iu.” In like maimer,

“Yes, yes," he murmured, half aloud, jv<us comes to bring us blessings, riches, 
‘Mrs. llowitt never uttered r ------ .... <

doubt whether it was best to give utterauc- 
to w hat was in her mind

“Tried what?" a-ked Thomas Belknap. “Mrs. II witt never uttered a wiser say- j,,yg ; comes to pay out debts for us, "and 
“May 1 speak plait ly ?” said Aunt Mary. j ing,‘ For love hath readier will than tear.”’ take our buidens. * But we misunderstand 

e (Quicker than even Aunt Mary, whose j Hi,Uf and refuse to let him into our hearts.
I faith in kind words were very strong, had We close and bar the door agaiust our best 

- expected John came in with a hammer, a friend.—Westminster Tucker. 
bright glow on his cheeks, and a sparkle in

1 his eyes that strongly contrasted with the, PI . ICAL.
utter want of interest displayed in his man
ner a little while before.

“To me I why, yes! the plainer tfn 
better."

44 Have you tried a kind, affectionate, un- 
impassioned manner with the boy ? Since 
1 have been here 1 notice that you speak to 
him in a cold, authoritative tone. Under 
such treatment, some natures that soften 
quickly in the sunshine of affection grow 
hard ami stubborn."

Tlie blood mounted to the cheeks and 
brow of Thomas Belknap.

“ Forgive me if I’ve spoken too plainly,” 
said Aunt Mary.

Thomas Belknap did not make any re- 
spouse fur some time, but sat with his eye- 
upon the floor, in hurried svlf-examina-

41 No, Aunt Mary, not too plainly," said 
he, ns lie looked at her with a sobered face. 
“ I needed that suggestion, and thank you 
for it."

“Mrs. llowitt has a line which beauti
fully expresses what I mean," said Aunt 
Mary, in her geutle, earnest way. *‘lt

• For love hath readier will than fear.*

Ah, if we could all comprehend the wonder
ful power of love ! It is the fire thr‘ — 
while fear only smites, the strokes

1. Ver. 13. Although Lydia attended to 
. ,, ., r, „ i her business, she did not allow it to occupy“ Thank you,my son,' màThomas Beft-j ber whole hearl and aWrb all her til£;.

nap, as lie took the 1 animer ; “ I could not | shfl tock aJvan^,t, uf the Sabl*tk lo re6t 
have asked a prompter service.’ lie spoke ewbi1y fmm nnA b„r ,
very kindly, ami in a voice of approval.
“And now, John,” he added with the man-1 
ner of one who requests rather than com-

awliile from labor ; and her time of rest she 
tilled with the worship of God, and the 
.ociety of the good, lie who lays out one 

. , i talent well will get it redoubled soon.—mauds, “if you will go to Prank llsou s|
id tell him to come over and work for 

two or three day
iblige me. 1 was going to call there as I

, 2. Note the usefulness and power of
111 ,uur. 8aneu,>ou 2'1, women in the Church. The great church at 

Philippi grew out of a little prayer-meeting...... h' "V , • Philippi grew • utwent to the shop this morning ; but it is too . of Wt,mcn>

44Oh, I’ll go, father—I’ll go," replied the 
boy, cheerfully. “I’ll run right over at

“ I)o, if you please,” said Thomas Belknap

3. The Gospel is to be preached not only 
in the pulpit, hut by the wayside, in the 
street, the parlor, the workshop.

4. Ver. 14. By using well the religious“ Do, it vou please, -uni 1 li-ima- lieiknai. ,, ».....
w -iraViug limn an ...... .. r.-al kiml-, 1« ll «be h«c1, Lv.lt» w«i l'r «pared for greater

.. ss, fur a thorough change had come over |‘'H'd cud larger blessings, 
his feelings. A giateful look was cast by 1 f>. God open* the heart (1) by leading us
John into hi- father’s face, and then lie was to receive and use even the smallest mea- 

III. tilt- fin- that melt-, t- do l.ia «rran.l Tl.oiua- IS.-Ik,»,, -are of grace;(») hr th..direct influence of 
harden-1 'aW understood the meaning uf that lit* spirit ; (3) by His Providence; (4) by

in his mind, and thus leave untiling from 
I which inherent evil tendencies can draw 
nutrition."

I Aunt Mary *aid no more, and Thoma- 
I Belknap’s thoughts were soon busy with a 
new train of ideas.

| Time moved steadily on. Nearly half an 
hour had elapsed, in which period John 

I might have gone twice to Leslie’s shop «md 
returned, yet he was still alwent. Thomas 
Belknap was particularly in want of the 
hammer and nails, and the delay chafed hi 

I very considerably ; the more 
it evidenced the indifference 
respect to his wi.dm-and commands, 
times he would yield to a moi

British Workman.

HOW TO ENJOY YOUR CLASS.

moment he could get hie! Some one asked him: 
hands on him. But quickly would come “ What is your philosophy of teaching?"

ll 1 r-vi > c lu il I iiic iiunci ui nimi ii. •• < u, m -nun uu« i- , . , , ,
is. lie was also' a good deal strength- 1 read over the next and pray over it, then l" give the Gospel to men, it must be worth 
l in his purpose bv the fact that Aunt I think about it ami pray over it some more,1 w‘ll*v *ur “u*m to receive the Gospel.

ing Hush of anger and resolve 
boy severely the 
hands on hii
in Aunt Mary’s suggesting and he would 41 What is that ? Oh, you mean 
again resolve to try the power of kind it. Well, as soon as one lesson is through, 
words. He was also a good deal str
ened in his purpose by the fact that Aunt 1 think about it ami pray 
Mary’s eyes would be upon him at the [ and by the end of the week I get 
return of John. After her suggestion and teach the lesson or 1 shall die." 
his acknowledgment of his value, it Would Those who study the lesson in that way 
hardly do for him to let passion so rule him will enjoy their classes.— Well-Spring. 
as to act in open violation of « hat was right
—to wrong his sun by unwise treatment, ----- ♦
when he professed to desire only his good. ;

The fact is, Thomas Belknap had already 
made the discovery that if he would govern 
his buy he must first govern himself. This From “only1 
was not an easy task. Yet he felt that it begin,
must be done.

“ There comes that buv now,

that is deformed in this self-willed buy Urging nut of the misfortunes and follies, and 
«‘igbt now he growing in beauty !”— tu the injury of other*.

9. Ver. 17. Even bad men and demons 
I must perceive that the Gospel is for the 
saving of men.

W. Ver. Is. But the Gospel is not aided 
by their testimony.

“Can you tell me how I can better enjoy1 1 *• T1,“ au#P«> interfere, with the bun-
my clasi 1”—Waldo Abbot ay, be never1 ”7 money-making «hemes of lad 
knew an unprepared teacher who enjoyed . , ,

1 1 «• * J ' 13. Ver. 19. Therefore bad men are op-

cloak their op-

men often suffer 
I for the sake of the Gospel, thus proving to 
the world their sincerity, and the value thev 
put upon the Gospel they preach. If it is 
worth while for Christian* to suffer in order

“ONLY.”

one word many quarrels
egiu,

And “ only this once" leads to many a sin ; 
said he. a- “Only a penny” wastes many a pound ;

SUGGESTIONS to teachers.

We find in this lesson three effects of the 
Gospel. (1) The first effect was the con
version of the soul (vers. 11 -15.) Show the 
steps of Lydia’s conversion ; the prepara
tion fur i. ; how God opened her heart, and 
the two results,—confession iu baptism, and 
good works. Contrast her conversion with 
that of Paul, and show that conversion in 
this gentle and ouiet way are as real and 
blessed as those that are more demonstra
tive. (2) The second effect was the helping„ ... -------- ---------------------------------------- -------------- live. (2)'.

he glanced forth, and saw John coming “Only once more" ami the diver was of the distressed (vers. 1(5-18.1 The Gospel 
homeward at a very deliberate pace. There* drowned; ever helps and comforts in all diseases and
was more of impatience in his tone of voice “ Only one drop" many drunkards hath distresses. (3) The third effect was the op- 
than he wished tu betray to Aunt Mary, who I made; (position of had men (vers. 19-24.) The
let her beautiful eye* rest for a moment or “Only a plav,” many gamblers have said ; Gospel always interferes with bad business 
two, penet rati ugly, upon him. The 1*1- “ Only a cold" opens many, a grave ; and dishonest gains, and hence men oppose
incing power of inat look was needed ; and “Only resist" many evils will save, 
at performed its work. |—Youth'* Temperance Banner,

tgai
tnei

sions of peace, and 4
it, but cloak their opposition under profes- 

* “ law and order."
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THE GIANT HERON. I hundred. In April the old herons 
The giant heron (Ardea Goliath Iraake th,‘ir appearance at the 

giganhnlea and nobilis) h found *»C“r them if necessary,
in the central and southern part a”d ,hen '"‘S1» lo W- They are 
of Africa. The feathers of the [about a metre broad, shallow, and 
upper part of the head and the i slmP*y put together ot sticks, 
tuft upon the top of the head, al- twigs, reed«, or straw. They are 
so the feathers on the curve of [liued^ina. very slovenly manner 
the wings and the under part of
the body with the exception of 
the white throat, are chestnut 
brown. The remaining upper part 
of the body is ash gray. The loose 
hanging feathers on the fore part of 
the neck are white on the outside, 
and black inside. The eye is yel
low, the upper part of the bill is 
black, the under paît is greenish 
yellow at the point, and violet 
color at the root. The foot is 
black, The length of this heron 
is about one hundred and thirty- 
six centimeters, the breadth 
one hundred eighty six ; the 
length of the tail twenty- 
one centimetres, and the 
length of the wings fifty- 
live,

This bird is found near 
shallow water. It visits 
small ponds in the fields, 
water ditches, and pools, 
and in winter seeks shal
low bays of the sea and 
wTaters about the coast 
especially where there is a 
forest in the vicinity, or at 
least high trees, where it is 
accustomed to rest.

These giant herons are 
more timid than any other 
of the species. Every clap 
of thunder terrifies them, 
and they are afraid of men 
even when seen at a dis
tance. It is a very diffi
cult matter to surprise an 
old heron, for it seems con
scious of every danger, and 
immediately takes to flight 
if frightened. They have 
a shrill voice. ^

Their food consists of 
fishes, frogs, serpents, 
especially adders, young 
swamp and water birds, 
mice, insects that live in 
the water, and earth worms, 
Natimann says that when a 
heron reaches the pond, if 
it does not suspect the presence 
of an observer, it generally goei 
immediately into the fhallow 
water and begins to fish. Bend
ing its neck, and lowering its bill, 
it fastens a keen look upon the 
water, and moves softly and with 
measured strides, but with such 
cautious steps that not the least 
splashing sound is heard. It cir
cles round ;he whole pond in this 
way, seeking food, throwing its 
neck quickly forward, then sud
denly drawing it back, holding a 
fish firmly in its bill. If the fish 
aimed at is in deep

lay three or four eggs, which 
average sixty millimetres in 
length and forty-three thick. The 
shells are smooth, the color is 
green. After three w»eks ol 
brooding the young birds are 
hatched. They are helpless, awk
ward, ugly creatures. They 
seem to be constantly hungry and 
eat an incredible amount. They 
remain in the nest about four 
weeks. After leaving the nest 
the parents care for them for a

A FEATHERED SHEPHERD.
In South America there is a 

very beautiful bird called the 
agami, or the golden-breasted 
trumpeter. It is about as large 
in the body as one of our com
mon barn-yard fowl, but as it has 
longer legs and a longer neck it 
seems much larger. Its general 
color is black, but the plumage on 
the breast is beautiful beyond 
description, being what might be 
called iridescent, changing, as it 
continually does, from a steel-blue 
to a red-gold, and glittering with 
a metallic lustre.

In its wild state the agami is 
not peculiar for anything but its 
beauty, its extraordinary cry, 
which has given it the name of 
trumpeter, and for an odd habit 
of leaping with comical antics in-
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faithful guardian drives its c harge 
home again.

Sometimes it is given the care 
of a flock of sheep ; and, though 
it may seem too puny for such a 
task, it is in (act quite equal to it. 
The misguided sheep that tries to 
trifle with an agami soon has cause 
to repent the experiment ; for, with 
a swiftness unrivalled by any dog 
the feathered shepherd darts after 
the runaway, and with wings and 
beak drives it back to its place,not 
forgetting to impress upon the 
offender a sense of its errors by 
pecks wTith its beak.

Should a dog think to take ad
vantage of the seemingly un
guarded condition ul" the sheep 
and approach them with evil de
signs, the agami makes no hesita
tion about rushing at him and giv- 

ingcombat. And it must be 
a good dog that will over
come the brave bird. In
deed, most dogs are so 
awed by the fierce onset of 
the agami, accompanied by 
its strange cries, that they 
incontinently turn about 
and run, fortunate if they 
escape unwounded from 
the indignant creature.

At meal-times It walks 
into the house and takes its 
position near its master, 
seeming to ask for his ca
resses. It will not permit 
the presence of any other 
pet in the room, and even 

^ resents the intrusion of any 
servants not belonging 
there, driving out all others 
before it will be contented. 
Like a well-bred dog, it 
does not clamor lor food, 
but waits with dignity un
til its wants have been sat
isfied.— From “ Benevolent 
Birds," by Wilt Woodman, 
in St. Nicholas.

GIANT heron — {One filth Natural Size.)

moves with its whole neck 
under the w’ater, and in order to 
preserve its balance opens its 
wings a little. It seldom misses 
its aim.

These herons form settlements, 
the nests sometimes numbering a

few days and then leave them to 
their fate. Old and young then 
disperse, and the settlement is 
deserted.

Baldamus says that the fear 
which these herons have of all 
birds of prey, even crows and 
magpies, is really laughable. 
The robbers appear to know this, 
for they plunder the heron settle
ments with shameless impudence, 
and expect no greater revenge 
than a few feeble blowu of the 
wings.

They are easily raised in 
water, it I captivity, their food consisting of

fish, frogs, and mice. — From 
Brehm s Animal Life.

A Wise Man will make more 
opportunities than he finds.— 
Lord Bacon.

to the air, apparently for its own 
amusement. When tamed, how
ever,—and it soon learns to aban
don its wild ways,—it usually 
conceives a violent attachment for 
its master, and, though very jeal
ous of his affection, endeavors to 
please him by a solicitude for the 
well-being of all that belongs to 
him, which may fairly be termed 
benevolence.

It is never shut up at night as 
the other fowl are, but, w’ith a 
well-deserved liberty, is permitted 
to take up its ouaiters where it 
pleases. In the morning, it

TRIMMING THE ELE
PHANTS FEET.

The whole of a day was 
'• spent recently at Bridge

port, Conn., by five men in 
trimming the feet of two 
elephants. The operation 

is performed, the New Haven 
Register says, once on the road, 
once in the fall, and again in the 
spring. The sole of an elephant’s 
loot is covered with a thick, horny 
substance, which as it grows 
thicker, tends to contract and 
crack, often laming the animal. 
At the time of trimming the ele
phant stands on three legs and 
places the foot to be operated upon 
across a large tub. Two men 
hold the leg down, and one stands 
at the animal’s head to prevent 
him from turning. Then with a 
two-foot drawing knife one man

drives the ducks to water and the shaves off' great pieces of bone
chickens to their feeding-ground ; 
and if any should presume to 
wander, they are quickly brought 
to a sense of duty by a sharp re
minder from the strong beak of 
the vigilant agami. At night, the

from the sole of the foot. The ele
phant holds the foot high of his 
own accord, and after the opera
tion he flourishes his trunk, 
trumpets, and expresses sincere 
thanks.—Scientific Amervian.
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COMMERCIAL.
Montreal, Jan. 30, 1884. 

Chicago wheat is moderately steady and is

EATING AT NIGHT.
BY A BOSTON PHYSICIAN.

hand. A few live hogs are being sold at: 
from Gc to Gjc per lb., and dressed hogs' 
bring be per lb. by the carload.

-------  Popularly, it is thought injurious, but
New York, Jan 2$), 1884. unless dinner or supper have been 

Grain.—The following are the closing late or the stomach disordered, it i- 
prices for future delivery to-day:—Wheat, harmless and beneficial, i. -., if one lx- 
No. 2 Red,$1.06 Jan., $l.QG|c Feb. : $1,083 hungry. Four to five hours having elapsed

quoted at 015c Feb. 924 March, 93 J April,
954 May and loot June. Corn is some
what lower at 61 j Feb. 523 March 574 May
iwvta'iu tone Lut‘VnïC‘ ârêlmèh.ng™! >17lï« Ai'iHi'i’suâi Vï.'o l^riu.Vl.'Vi.Viiili'-.iiâ'thT.iÆiV.' jgjgjgjîSS'tSm’HK'S^SSaSb
VinKwl,e»t,1 m- !.. S.*u,..| II...1 j-J" Ke!‘'6ÿ= M'\v *"■*• •>•»>-••«! « Wiw. Tl"-.;;™'" a A,,„ i»wr..i

>V inter bs to bs9d. The local mai ket is un- .b» 39*e r et». ; 42.je May. 1 eas, t anada In leticai, luit is not. food, of simple kind, for us to receive, ueltber to observe, in-lug Ro-

H. And this did she many days. Hut Paul, 
being grieved, turned and said to llie spirit, 1 
command thee lu tin- name of Jesus Christ to 
come out ol her. Aud he came out the same

III. And when her masters saw that the hope 
of their gains was gone, they caught Paul amt 
Silas, and drew them into tliemai ket-pluce unto 
the rulers,

•J). And brought them to the magistrates, say-

field $11 le to 95c; green peas ; 81.3b to 81.40. will induce sleep.changed and values are nominal. We quote, „ ... - - . - — - ----- .... . . . ,
as follows :—Canada Red Winter 81 22 j • ’ Western, , lc ; State 74c, Barley not ; instinctively sleep. Human beings bei 
to *1.23; Vana.li Whit., *1.111 to’ ll.ifij 'lu<jl«l .lrow,y after a full meal. Why I I
Canada Soring. *1. IN to *1.2» ; Corn, (idle I Clovb.—Quotolinm ore : Spring Wheat 11 «"hviu-.l towanl the atouiarh t„ 
in bond ; Peas, 90 ; Oats,35c ; Barley, 56c ! Superfine, 82.5(1 to 83.imi ; Low Extra, the juices needed iu digestion.— Ve62* »•. ->» . A.. ... ... ». ... ___ I I 1....... MOOIVOO l.a., 1.1 1 ft.»..

Flour.—-Values are unchanged and qv,v-,------n—» <........... -v . •
talions are almost nominal. We quote:—Su- Patent, 85.65 to $(>.9<i. Winter Wheat, ,,oWer8J?° dormant. Sleen therefore en-

j $3.40 ; Low Extra, Mlvw .Tll,< i< physiological. The sinking

Animal-- after eating, ; mane.
22. And the multitude rose up together against 

them : and the magistrates reulol!'their clothes, 
and commanded to beat them.

it. Aud when they had laid many stripes upon 
them, they east them Into prison, charging the, j one * "I’vtuuv, lo ; uuw r.xua, J .... • ■■ n- . ■to 65c : Rye 62c $3.25 to $3 50 • Clears 84 35 to *5 lr> • ••« nee the brain receives leas blood than * ,p 16

, 1 • c ! Z. 1 . r 1 ^ ° to Ç.I. I.» , ( i . ... , „| I , j 21. Who, having received such acharge,(tin-- Straight, (full stock), $5.1(1 tc $0.25 ; | m,lk huting, bttomt pab, and the mem into the inner prison, and made tin 
■'* • ......... ....... — - 1...........- ........1 .......... el...... *'-----r -......... fast in the stocks.

GOLDEN TEXT.perior Extra,$5.55 to $5.00; Extra Superfine,1 Superfine, $2.75 to 83.40; Low Extra, sUe> . ll"' l.< physiological. I he sinking) GOLDEN TEXT.
$5.40 to $5.45; Fancy, nom.; Spring Extra, I #3.25 to $3.50 ; Clears (R. and A.), : Ï'.?'!^,L"V 111 •■‘•‘•'•plessness is a call lor food. , „ whose heart (he Lord opened, 
84.911 to $5.10; Superfine, $1 60 to $4.70. $4.15 to $5.05 ; Straight (it. and A ) 8 I b5 U ■'ikefulne-s oltvn is merely a symptom ol tended hum me tilings which we 
Strong Bakers’, Can., $5.25 to $5.50; do.,t"$'»>5 ; Patent, $5.25 to $0.00 ; Straight Uia,if> Hie de-tte and you fall Paul.'-Aeu M n.
American, $5.45 to $5.S5 ; Fine, $3.0'»1 (White Whiat) $4.40 to $5.75 ; Low a'l,‘tT- The writer recently was called al | HOME READINGS.
to t $3.75 ; Middling-, $3.4'» to $3.5o ; j Extra^ (City Mill), $4.15 to *84.211 ; j A- M., to a lady who was dviug.^ The m. aoj* n; : H-21............. ronversi

Luke 21 : 30-17’.
83.75; Middlings, $3.4<> to $3.60 ; x .............. „ v„.... , , .

Pollards, $3 25 to $3.80 ; Ontario leg', West India, sacks $4.10 to $4.95 ; barrels, i,,hI>' warm, the heart doing honest
(medium), bags included, $2.50 to $2.00; West India, $5.26 to $5.30 ; Patent, 85.25 to 1Wo,"*£i *" her indignation, lie ordered
do., Spring Extra, $2.25 to $2.25 ; do., 80.10; South America,$5.25 to$5.75; Patent l"l,lul'"'* t'read (hot milk or beef-ten wen
Superfine, $3.15 to $3.25 ; City Bags, de-i f'*-25 to $0.25. Southern Flour—Extra i" l,,'i') to be eau-n at once. Obeying, tin

83.00 to 85.00 ; Family, 85.35 t-> $0.25 .1 moribund lady was soon surprised by a re 
Rye Flour,—Fine to simei-tiiu* a-i u.ri t. 'din of life and desire tr 1

livered, 82.95 to $3.
Meals.—Corn meal, 83-20 to 83.40 ; Oat- j ^ 

meal, ordinary, 85.00 to 85.25 ; granulated, *“ * *' ‘
$5.20 to $5.50.

Dairy Pboddcr.—Butter is without 
change. We quote:—Eastern Townships,
19c to 21c, Morrisburg and Brockville, l<c 
to 21c ; Western, summer makes, 13c to 15c.
Autumn makes, 17c to lbc Add to the 
above prices a couple of cents per lb. for 
selections for the jobbing trade. Cheese is 
also quiet. Earlier makes, loc to 12c as 
to quality ; fall makes, 12|c to 13je The 
cable is at 09s.

Eues.—A firm mat ket at from 30c to 31v 
or fresh, and 20c to 27c for limed.

Ifoo Products are quiet, but prices re
main firm in sympathy with the lise 
in Chicago. — We quote : — Western 
Mess Pork, 81b. t,, 818.50; Canada Short 
Cut, 818.50 to $19 ; Hams, city cured, 13c. 
to 15c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, in pails,
Western, 12c to 12jc : do., Canadian, lie to 
113c ; Tallow refined 7c to lljca* to quality.
Dressed Hogs, per 100 lbs., $8 to $-\2û

Poultry and Game are rather scarce. | ttn£ -2c,to 28c„i.‘I1®1® firkins fail to Wet, 1m- 
Turkeys, 12c t" 134c : ducks, H»c to 12c ; |tu31c : Sla,e UeUh tul"S choice,
geese,8c to 10; 
the carcai 
to 8c.

Ashes show very little life at $4.50 for j Uc lo “,>c- ^°*H lu 21c.
Pots. " Cheese.—The market is not materially

farmers’ market. stronger but holders are still confident.
The country roads are improving some- ^u ‘I11?10 ns follows : State fac-

what, hut at,'- liailly cut u|, will, “ |.itch- to,rJr„ ‘kiu!",tu »!«.*« ISJc; Pi-nn-

superfine $2.05 t.
83.05. Buckwheat Flour, $2.25 to $3.10 

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.<x) to 
8-».40; Coarse, $5.50 to $0.00 per brl. Com-
VeHotv *>(1° 0'^8tern penueti. C onsequently, me morning ifïv ïifs . Ri I fafk'ueM many. Let s ml, eat at wj-time.
Fim- ycih.w, (i.siiin'r IikI'h»* "cùrn Ilnur] I?'"-1 Ukr “ l,f w,r.“‘ .""lk u.':.bu,f t.e* 

83-GO to $4.26 ; Hominy, $3.25 to 83-91 *

The feeble will be stronger at dawn if I 
they vat on going to bed. Fourteen hours 
lie between supper and breakfast. By that 
time the fuel of the body has become ex- j 
pended. Consequently, the morning toilet j

per barrel,
Feed.—100 lbs. or sharps, at $21 to $22 ; 

loo lbs. or No. 1 middlings, at $19 to 821 
f-'1 lbs. or No. 2 middlings, at $18 to $19; 
(in lbs or No. 1 feed $lb 50 lbs or medium 
feed. $ 1S.IIOto $10.00 ; 40 llw or No. 2 feed, 
81 s.no to $19.00, Rye feed, at Is.on per ton. 

Seeds.—Clover seed, prime, nominal at

before rising. Increased vigor will result 
“ But the stomach must rest.” True. Yet 
when hungry we should eat. Does the in 
faut stomach rust as long as the adult's 1 
The latter eats less often merely because his 
food requites more time for digestion. 
Seldom can one remain awake until half
past ten or eleven P. M . without hunger. 
Satisfy it and sleep will be sounder.

During the nignt give wakeful children

Conversion of Lydia 
— A Ilnur < ipeued. 
....The Gospel Amoiiu 

nil Nut Ions.
— Demons silenced.
— lu Stripes aud in 

1‘rlsous,
S. 1 Pet. I 12-19................. Suffering lor Christ.
8. PhlL 4:1-23.....................Paid to the Phillp-

LKH80N PLAN.
1. Lydia'S Heart Opened. 2. The Soothsayer 

Healed. 3. The Opposera Enraged.
Time.—A.u. 61. Place—Philippi.

INTRODUCTORY.
Our lesson to-day tells us how Paul and his 

associates, m obedience to the divine call, 
crossed I lie .Kgenn Sea Into Macedonia and laid 
the foundations of the first European church lu 
Philippi. Observe theilUlercnleflcctsoflhe gos
pel iu this city. I.vdla's heart Is opened to re
ceive the truth. Wicked men are roused to op- 
INMltlon, but even their |>eraecutlng rage is In 
the end made to work lor the furtherance of the

LESSON NOTES.
L—V. 11. SAMoriiKACiA—an Island In the

„ .. .......... ilium K>'C- monui uiiii.iivn ; Ægvan Sea. about midway between Troas and
111'V choivc III',. - f'niivv III',- • f 1 sleen will f. 111,, vv Tin-»i, I .1 1,1 ,llv Macedonian coast. NkaI'oUM—a seaport, i * à,5--* ! V.1 ' tlll»,»t n\, 1 "Ml- ’ I’ «m miluu. 1 lie sick should on the Macedoulnn or Thracian eo i»L Philip-
rctail parcels $l.<>5 to 81.Oo ; round lots invariably cat duimg the night. 1 ins i> pi—about ten miles north-west irom iJeaoolls.

colony a city occupied by 
Rumiuicitlzcns.witli all the rightsaud privileges 

Vigorom i °f Home It sell. V. 13. By a iuveu-sidk—the

nominal ; domestic llaxseed, 81.55 tu $1.05 ; 
Calcutta linseed, $1.9(1 to $1.95.

mpvrative. At night the delicate and i 'li,,K« ‘Jv-Reviseii^' ersi' 
i, ,|i, . . , I i I m I he district,a Roman colony ;"a<uildren uiay take, slowly, warm milk

I Butter. — The mai ket i- quiet, bm 1,1 1 ' '• ' ' l l‘" •“ KrueI- Vigorotu
. u.r„ „„ , ,, - , 1 ’ , i,lnlts iniv nl.i, ..-.I l,....«J ; 11. ,.,.1,1 Qangas, a small stream close by the citya bati'factorv bii'ittvss is being dum 1 u! "a-' al at 1 lta<l 0,1'* Bulk, cold wiikiik praykr was wont to iik mauk—

! We quote : — Creamery, ordinary to ' ,V|'*1 Biuttun,chicken and bread, raw oysters, ! Whether an enclosure or not is uncertain ; very
famy, it'c to 8u.« dâiriw. fair to j ? ! '■ "I mrl.-mt:..u. IS.»,,. ^

il not liungn. hat if you are.—T/u lloust-1 synagogue lu Philippi. Vntotiik women—no
/tom. men, U seem*, were present. V. II. A ski.i.kk

__ ok Pi'iiPi.K— ell her of the dye Itself or of cloth
purple dyed. Tu V atik a—a city of the province 

Asia Minor, between Sardis aud
'; chickens,9e to l<*c ; venison,by ) R> 2sc ; Western imitation creamery, lhc to 
lc to 6c ; do., bv the saddle, Ojc 27c ; Western dairy, ordinary to best, 15c to 

22c; Western factory, ordinary to best made,

holes” or “ cahots," and very few farmers 
from a distance are bringing produce to the 
markets. Prices are genvially pretty high

sylvania skiuis, good to prime, 4jc to 73c ; 
Ohio flats ordinary, 5c to 124c.

Beef. — We quote : — Extra mess,

vnTK'P Tn snsi Mil priK t v tiii. l*ergamos, celebrated for its costly purple dyesNUlRh (1 M DM Kll.l.lts IN lllh and fabil.-s. Woksiiippkii <i..u_a Gentile pro-
l N 1 1 LD S TA ILS. Stlyte to t lie Jewish faith. Wiiosk iikaht tiik

and continue without inatciial liange, ex- $12.60 to $13.50; Extra India ___
cejiting hay and straw which are very plen- ! 824.(K) to $25.tK) ; Plate, $13.00 to $13.5(1 
tiful and considerably lower in price. On I *u brls.
aome evenings when there is a glut on the Beef Hamm.—Sellers were firm at 824- 
hay-market, pretty good hay can be bought |<M* to $24.50 spot lots, but only small lots 
at from $5 to $0 per 100 bundles. Dressed sold-
poultry are scarce and advancing in price ; Fork.—We quote :—$14.50 to $15.(K) for
eggs are also rather scarce and bring brands mess ; $14.00 to $14.25 for extra 
higher rates. Oats are 95c to $1.05 per prime, $15.oo for prime mess, $17.50 
liag ; peas, $1.00 to $1.10 per bushel ; Il" f 18.00 to 819.1 hi for clear liavk and 
potatoes, 70c to 80c per bag ; Swedish tur- 810.26 to $1 < .(HI lor family, 
nips, 50c to 60c do ; dressed lmgs are $h (Hi Bacon.—A somewhat quiet market, pur-
4o $>s.5(i per loo lbs ; turkeys, 12c to 10c chasers buying for home market at 840 for 
per lb ; geese, 10c to 12c do ; fowls, 10c to j short clear.
14c do ; ducks, 12c to 10c do. Tub butter, ! L'utmeath.—Pickled bellies, 12c lb. aver
se to 24c per lb; eggs, 28c to 60c per age. 74c ; to 7}c ; pickled shoulders, 7e ; pick- 
dozen. Apples, $3.1 x> to $0.00 per Itarrel ; led hams, lojc to 11 }c ;.smoked shoulders, Ojc

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders al their Post Office, can 
get instead n Post Ollice order, payable al 
Rouse’s Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Some folks never touch a drop.
Of whiskey, wine, or beer,

Which is by far the better way 
Fur all assembled here.

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
{From Wntmiiuter (Jutition Book.)

hav, $5.<H> tu $*.50 per 1(H) bundles of 15
JtW.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The simply of beef cattle continues about

smoked hams, 123c to 12|C.
Lard.—Prices are higher. City lard 

bringing 9c. Western 0.3Uc.

II— \ . 111. A uamsri.—a f< male slave of sever
al Joint owners. (See v. 19.) A Hi’ililT ok Dt-

I ' INAT10N— a **|ilrlt, n I’yilion, suiiposeil to have 
received fiom Ajiollo liie gift of loretellinii 
events. It was doubtless a case of demoniacal 
l> msesslon, like those recorded lu llie Gospels. 
Soothsay 1 no—telling fortunes by the aid of the 

! demon which possessed her. V 17. Tiiksk 
men—a true teHiimony, hut see Luke 4 : il. V. 
IS. Hkino diiikvku—“ sore troubled " at the 

! iii.illgtiiiiil design with which the demon gave 
Hus testimony. Tit kk—I he demon. In the 
name UK Jesi'sChiust—by his authority.

III— V. 19. The hope oktiikir gain—when 
tile demon was cast out the damsel ceased v* 
utter pretended prophecies, and her owners 
could make no more money In this way. Full 
of raze on account of their loss, they caused the 
arrest of 1‘uul aud Silas. Tiik makket-vlack 
—I lie agora, answering the Roman loruin, where 
the courts were held. V. 29. Being Jews—de
spised and suspected by the Bonians. The real 
cause ol offence was not hinted at. hut an accu
sation was so framed us to rouse the prejudice* 
•>t the Romans. V. 22. The multitude—not 
seeing that public Interest hud been made a 
cloak for a private grievance. Tit kiu clothe- 
—those of the prisoners. cTu heat tiikm—“ to 
beat them with rods." (S^eJCor. 11: 25: 1 Thess. 
2:2.) V. 23. Many sriiiPBH-tlie Jews never 
inflicted more (ban thirty-nine stripe* (Deut. 
'£> : :t) ; the Roman law had no such humane pro
vision. V. 21. Tiik inneii prison—Roman 
prisons usually had tim e distinct part*; In the

: first the prisoners had light and air : the second.

LESSON VI.
Feb. Il), 1HXL1 (Acts 10:11-24

THE CONVERSION OF LYDIA.
Commit to Memory vs. 13-15.

II. Therefore loosing from Troas, we came 
wlili a straight course to Samolhracla, and the
next da> to tii|H)lis, l first the prisoners had light and air’; t he second,

I». And frotii thence to Phllinpl. which Is the or Inner prison, was shut oil" by strong Iron 
chief ciiy of that part of Macedonia, and a col- gale* with bars and lock', n» cells damp aud 

Stfvrink —1 nul -Icarinc i- at 'I’cD. .'n.'v» UUd we Wurti 1,1 lllul clly “l,ldl,,K certain cold, without light or ventilation ; the third, 
, V -, i , • . „i r “ , ■ -, ltai L .ftl J»c t0, Ua>8* an underground dungeon, a place of execution

equal to the demand and jiricvs are without 94c. fur choice city. Uluumargamic, weak 13. And on thesahhath we went out ortheclty 1 or for ""e condemned todie. muk kh—a block 
material change. A noticeable feature of at 83c. by a riverside, where prayer was wont to he '■[ wood with holes into which the feet were
lb. cttl. mark"! here thi, wiakr i, il,.. T*LLow.-Dem»na more «live .t 7}c iîwïhM-Sy .î.““ »'u>t5îl.ïaiSr

generally improved condition of the animals to 7 l-10c for prime city. I 14. And a certain woman named i.vdia, a sol- ^ what have 1 learned?
offered, there being very few of the lean ---------♦-------- 1er of purple, of the city of lliyatira, widen

Im.fcrilt.'H which were formerly | IIa.nkih V--------- ent.ral lii, olli.e ot« ZSfSoA'tut.Wi.uawTïimti!“blDn
bo ideutiful on this market. Choice steers morning and greeted his bookkeeper who which were spoken of I'uuL k
ana heifer» bring from 6c to 63c per lb. and j bad been in his employ exactly 25 years that And when she was baptized, and her house- 
good fat cows, oxen and rough steers about I day, with the warmest words as lie handed Ur .u?' ??yll,lg' |f> e have judged

do. while common dry cows sell at about I him a closed package, saying, “This is for siouse, aud abide there. And she constrained41c «1
4c per lb. Shippers have lately been buy- you, iu memory of the day.” Gratefully . 
ing all the suitable cattle tbev could get al} the man received it, and with nervous hesi- ' 16, *ud jt came to pass, as v 
from 64c to Oc per lb. and large fat steers tation opened it. It contained liis employ- n à uoh m et u i!w-1 IT<d|8 u roug nt 
would bring more. Very few good sheep I er’s photograph ! “ Well,” said the banker, 8am by soothsaying.
are offered, but there is not much demand | “ what do you say to that I ” “It—look'1 17, TllS,'---- --------- *■*---•
for mutton critters here yet, as the butchers 1 very much like you,” murmured the book- m^ntiod, 
have ample supplies of frozen mutton on | keeper.

we went to prnver, 
■‘th a spirit ofdlvl- : 

Her musters 111 ucli

the means for saving souls.
2. That no heart opens to the truth till the 

Ixird opens It.
3. That men sometimes hate and oppose the 

truth because ll puts a stop lo their wicked ways 
of making money.

4. That fidelity to the truth ofte n bring» trial 
and persecutions.

same lollowed Paul and us, and cried, TBE WEEKLY MESSENGER l. printed sod published 
these men are the servants of the most 1 at No*. 33. 35 aud 37 St. meet Wee., Moutreel.
1 which show uuto us the way of sal vu- J ,H" Bodoali A Sm*. eomioied ol John

1 Do g* f New ’ nrk --id Re, petti DougelL •Id J.r. Do- g All, Of M rot reel F


